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Tax Saler
I and terve, '90, '91, '92,.. .. 35
Kimbrough Burl. 100 acres land,
tax and coat, '90, '91, '92,. . 17 96
I, ,ug Wm., 2 acres land, tax and
• , cost, '90,  4 rJ..5
'Major Win.. 97 ecr•-• land, tax
;, mo 1.slart.i•ry ' aud came 'WI, '91, 'V2, ..... LT 70
Minutiae Slarcellus, 64 acres !mid
tax mud cost, '90, 'VI,.  8 VO
Minims Park. 60 scree land, tax
sod cost, '90, '91,. ... 6 65
Reece Mack, 9 sere. lead, tax
and cost, '90. '91, '92, ....... . 9 40
Leiria Ennio. 86 ecres land, tax
and cost, 1889  5 70
Stewart Aaron, 2 acres land, tax
and cost, '90.  4 65
Smith Win., 1 acre land, tax
and cost, '93,.   4 66
ttouthern Junius. I acre land,
tax and cost, 1890 91-92  11 10
Stewart Robt. sod Mose Stew-
art, 60 acres land, tax and
cost. 1893   8 0
Traven Sam, 2 acres land, tax
and cost 1890 ' 4 II
N1'allace James. 8 acres land, '
tax and met, 1890  211
Wilson Peter, 240 acree land,
tax and wet, 189U  18 IS
C OLORED—NO. 2.
Buckner Sam 2 acres land, tax
and cost, 1890-91-92  11 90
Butner John, 21 acres land, tax
and cost, 1891-91 W2-.  15 14
Faunlelroy Kdniand, 1 ti acres
laud, tax and coat, 1890-91 92 10-U
HIll John, 12 acres 11111(1,14z -
and cost, 11s90  6 10
Hall Joe. 2 wires laud, tax and
cost, 1890-91 92  10 35
McCauley Mrs. A. 10 semis land,
tax and cost, 1890  3 10
Lacey Abe and Billingsley. 66
acres land, tax and cost, 1869-
90 .. . .... 16 20
Rives Henry, 21 scree iaod, tax
and cost, 189U WI 92. ..  '14 06
COLORED—NO. S.
Brown James, 40 setae land,
tax and cost, 1890 .  6 86
Flowers Johnson and Mrs.
G. A. 80 aerate land, tax and
mat, 18t10-91 92..  9 211
Hopmon Gran, 1 acre land, tax
and cost. 1890 91 92   . 7 00
Jacason Ben, 100 acres land,
taxes and cost, 1890 111-92  lb
Lacey M. M. 170 scree land,
tax and cost 1890.  6 60
Meacham Henry 8 acres land,
tax and cost, 1890-91-92..... . 10 90
Sharben W. R.18 acres land,
tax and cost, 1889 90-91 W2.. . 19 66
Trice Aaron, 100 acres land, tax
and coot, 1690 91 92..  17 50
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il liete' e'11413;11"iltoll:tt 
as her heehaw' 
lareell.- .0,,I h,,,,. I. :I:
:: 1,::;11.; ;•Ii‘11:,..,,,.  7.1 
..ti,. r I.h.o,ois mnr
rii,o  it, sere,. hood,
1 . \ o il dee 1,•hit,•••,1 Ha ,
t ill iii•i, w .• I lo• (aft sir 'a 1
2.1 .91. ..91 i• 
  6 60 neraiiineness. Toe 
day opens with
kol..v, 2 aetes laud, tax -- :me family prayers, 
which ars read
! * " • • ,  
 4 9,1,
1 with gentle reverence b
y tbe master
teat:. •a ...re+ maid, tax
... . 7 50 • of the house i
n the large square en•
I. ist '91 , ...









A. W. Birron TI.no.co fr. ru 1 1.
. t!Srs. .
Fatally d.
Lill Al /11-e eel 
a ..... i..• 
Gee .1.00111 10see 
N%. 51. 1 town 
10e,
• cost
D. 1 town lot. tax
1811 I, et 92






r ..f frt. :"•••)111.• a 
.•.1 It, hi. re.1,011111011 ilYea11.4. liat•
i;i; a a.; Ia.!. 
;nil not w a -II to lie pill ill the light of
"...1" 1." • "'" 
bloekine' the prie.rese 1, 
ektetiele eurresi in an 11111'
4.11e1.1.11te 11,01111t1.)11
14 ‘1. 'IP 1" i but he woisideret
i the reeollitioli a and tieltrIV 
fieeen trona the nitrite •
gray.' Illt •IVHIlioll Of When /W
II rfO1111 hor.e
i.:• r t a
iete• \s, etie eee„theeer
,
at no-, Ark.:.
• • rementls-r the tim
e
von f... " 
'teethe river about
lie ft...! ott hie head 
on the turnpike
(metering the %kelt. Ile 
was carried
Judge tictfling. Own. to Jaekmois 'Fete's 
saloon aud front
r), says!
thence removed to Mr.
 Win. West's
Greeneille, Ky., April 251h, 1891.
CarIntedt Medicine Co., Eva
psvOrs, reeidence on
 West Seventh street at
Stltuu etas A.oine Keemng 1, te 
te
mainees
letft. between elle hours of 10 a.
 tu
and 3 p , tpe, Courthouse door
il.siskiusville, 14., sell the follow-
ing lands aud town lots for Stater and
;,,tiply -taxes for t 1 e 3 ears mention-
ed, or so touch of earns as will pay
the taxes* due, aed any of said la
nds
and lots not isoli2 February 6, 1893,
%ill be sold Motichiy,, March 6, 1893,
at Mlle palace ahd.houre mentiosied
above. My time out and this tax
bust:poem must bit closed up. 0.b
er
lands and propetity will be cold u
n-
less tuxes due are paid on them.
This Jamiaey 12th, 1893.
W. M. NVEST,
Sheriff Clirimtisu County.
tax said cost 1
Haut J is P, 81 a rea Jaud, taxes
slid eost '81,1 90 l'    17 05
Hieer Frank; es tee 240 acres of
land, tax and owe levee  6 55
Ilutipeati It E, 43 stereo 01 land,
taxee arid coet,1 11111 91 92  9 85
Hill W hi, 20 fetes laud, tax
Joanlitels i:r‘ViDulm:uti; 7E1 acted land, 54 7165
,/,  
ii9e1-rue2t. land, 33 15
letelar NglairsmS1acIrietli:;;11i4 acres land,
tame. and coat, tt,i) 90 91  25 65
Kt,anxneaurditl•rosAt 1; 
Leery lien. 147 Verret laud, taxes •
• and teen. 1e9 13 . .......  19 30
Litchfield. M le 50 acres land 
5itarxti ateltreoseib96 
 5 0
a n Je r , 59 acra .and
511.1 a,ixr rialgal tc;:"Al *', 868 sere, land, 
6 15
taxes and coati '89-91-92   20 05
Morris Win R,1145 acres laud,
taxee tied cost '90-91 92 .. .   14 25
Mau n louse., 30 &Ores land, tax- f
es and cost 19191 92 ....  12 99
Mitchell Horea.N. 50 scree land
tsxes and ceelli'911 91 ..... .   14 75
NI,,,rt1,11ti.nxgitsonalli:i ,eglit.iticl,917i9fel-,9I2C.o 26 10
Owen J.*. E mill otote, 65 acres, of
land, tax and,ctlet liee9 • 4 55
Poet .loo H. 20(lavres laud, lex
Ituosoni Matti , 51 acres ;al d,
anal l'aidt 1.051.0.. , . 
 6 60
',zee and enN '89-91 ..  7 45
It v.o. J 1', DM alerts land, tax
it '',.n i.ilits- sr '...1 all''t,'"111 bia.:n lot. Laity- 
15 10
I.43ette tax a) 4 cost 1 1.09 90 92 12-55
Iteleker Wm, ....iml aeres laud,
Is k.e,t wad (.04 11:091) 91 
Sta..: tiatiai•-uost:%1 :,rill IGO acres land 11 66
rOriall Bud. 6.) stereo laud, tax
tee awl eost StO 
 2 40
4 lo
fewest-eau J a tt00 acres laud,
thee.. a• .1 co 1 16.9 9)92 . 12 95
Viekery Win ef 60 acres laud,
taxes and en t .1  8 (5
eViiiiatne .1 B, cutor Emelt*
Smit.h. 15t) me laud, tax and
eassi lio••9 i   5 80
Wilde J 11, 27 &ger laud, taxes
and cost 1' Sylsi tilt.IE.—No. 2. 10 50
Avant Mrs N minis, /90 acres
land, taxes od coat '90-91-92. 23 05
Beyd It Mt L, et acres laud, tax
asid cosi 89 e.01 92  ... 80 as
Fletelier Mrm J. 4.174 scree land
taxes and co t 'jet), 91, 92  84 80
Grubbs Wm , g town lot., tax
Joaritilliii(iTit 1'," :,,i. w.•ife, lb. . ac..res. 5 6°
/land, t.xe. till coet '9) 91 92 2.3 70
Lettere Mrtti , 1 towu lot, tax
mud cost lee .. *  3 55
Mteve.fJ N, : -, sere* laud, tax-
es rtriar,•,,41 90 92  21 40
Pelee J N. • keret, land, tax
Peytou Dr JBud co" 1'. :, 60 acres of land, 10 86
taxes. and c pt '93, 91, 92  53 20
Sittonte'fleri.. acre* land, taxes •
and Cost '44 91, 92 . :  14 60
%Vette John ,, 10(s acres land,
taxee and cbet !Si), 9), 91, 92  78 70
Same for Ellett MeRee, 36 acres
*land, taxew and cost 1889 92 7 95
WHITE-7;4o. 3.
W H I 11E—No. 1.
Blain Henry, 1 town lot, taxes
seed cost 1r311 tied '90  5 40
Blade SAM tor Wite,,1 'owl' lot,
tax and cOst 11561  17 95
Burreas Fred, My scree of laud,
tax and tont  18 60
Ilayphane, Jehn W. 1 towu lut 
tax and coast 1920-92  21 30
litaskey Joseph, 190 serer land,
tax and coet 1889 . ,  4 40
ter '1' II or t, 11, 66 acres of
.land, tax and coat '81d   1
2 80
Colley T, 62 acres land, tax
and cunt '89 90 91 92  25 lb
Cunuiughatu ltiehardS, 30 acre
land, tax and °sett 0+9  5 50
Etat Iteujimin, 40 acres laud,
taxes and eoat 90-91.92  13 75
Graves Win, 55 acres of laud,
taxes and crest 89 92  7 50
Graves Bunt Ne2111 acres of land,
taxem and coat 'b10 90 91  15 15
Hutt tio Sarah A, 70 acres laud,
3 10
er 10 rest, lie retu
rned to New York
tied resumed besei
neee. He entered
she d•reetory Of the 
ate'




eeeured him the l
're.idency in Issti
deelitirot a re.electe
nn to tne erre._
idency of the noad in 
Februery, let01,
A notable feature o
f hie Preetiiet
we
of the I. misville an 
Nashville was
the annual excursi
ons he made over
;he lines, bringing 
with him many
wealilly New Yorker
s it he de-
sired te Interest in 
Southern develop-
mewls. It was on t
hree trips that
the genial ho'at Anti 
hie gueate, among
them the etege of eN'mll 
street, Wt,11 al
111Thelid end b•-• 11. gl,,F 
anal I rol 'femme
as eehoolbays. 
ItC-11 H.,..1well
I'. Flower, Awl few 
Carnegie. Aogiest.,
Belmont au I I. seen 1
'. 'Murray .•
posed the parties. And 
they t reveled
in style In their Meg
 train of 'special
care, the tioe-t made 
Pullmau's
factory.
Mr. Norton married 
NI iP14 Lecy NI.
Moore, of Chri;esiti c
omity, who,
%vitt' eix ellildren; 
throe boys and
three girl., survive him.
 Hie flintily
relatmes were the me
-t tatee•ent
11 is biro-et:mese- 
:•.11 el ways
neple him a f*vorite 
ith ehildren.
It was oft•ei e si I ef 
t hat e hen
he lett lies •e• iito let
t all 'mealiest-
eares behind nine lev
oiliees liever
eat loside the family 
fireside, where
the 111,II1 unbent and 
rejeyed detne,i-
tic hal
hi. a 'masher of ie:••• • wad 
idiem
met oilier reletive• iti 
t•ity.




enter, d II.' IS 
remembered
V,,:v 01 J A' 127 16,rt.04 land, tal-
e- Will co. _ii),41, 9), 91,
 92  19 45
we k we w r, pir „.,,„, of land,
- •
tux and ea i leee . 
7 45




S li!kr24, I: .• ‘‘,•iler Mr
rrir y elvt•-toel I
t XII, Vali 0..00
W, ',tern w ien
ted
hint gr at la. II s. tv:v. H. v
ery wTiut.ir
J,, P t . 4 //, . /,',. . 




,,1 ,,, lb 1‘•,,iiiiaai,. - g .-.1
 ‘i •Ia- 114\ .I.11
aai-.::: ..' 'a. :•,:“, r ,":"..i"
 '''if '1“"" fa% hio urn 
troubled With all Mee 
The Weill of Ilis
iii.s Sarsaparilla Is ,.,.,1 
\v„,1... ; .,„.,!,,, i ,•„1„,. at 1.1•0....
. 411.1 caa
• .4on. ...sanest, 
telleere I : , .e. e.
 4 hie lime...lit bet
e - or {any 10111.11r Hiff
ael jolt. 1,1*,/Vell liy 
the Many amide:1u! cu
rls semi three ...: ...ell -
temp- !.. I ev pi,- !hitt Si
--e-ee- „ tatted et sect te es
e ese
1 
it is aievonipeedittig. 
It is juet the (age t,, A, 
I.. a haiany di I ii . Itosiim
, mod ea
antniql0e)dOW.e.28LtA; h; . 
- . • ..--St 1•0111* li ea F ia.51 I ‘a*.
 J. NI• C. C.
hUIIIII, 1... . •
kkanl; lee tree et allfili
nfUallio a' r • - 
ii.ist. Niltil
II! ate ma ns.,Entattald. 
i...,,,..u.,.... 
, 'J. 1..i r le by It. I.'
. Hardwick. 
mediciee for you.






P lair 51 0 Smith
, 1 town lot. tax aud
. „ . . 5 90
0-t•Il and wife, 1 ante
and a-mat ta) 91 92 ... 16 80
Fol'a,, !sa lc laud, tax
11 66
rj, 130 aeres iattd,



















Guaralteed Cure for the -rel.-
rible 31orphine .Disease.
TaeHter.y tremitment is 
ivitiou bt-
Idly the tuost 
end
cure tor the Morpitioe 
Dises.... 51 .1,5
f mitten
! ladies satoi great
.enaen hay-
telen cured here, a;.il are 
mot
/room the thraldom of 
the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed in 
every ease, I
and money will be relu
uded in ease
of failure
Tbe remedy i• safe,
•nd quIvElv •tr•eted.
DltrNKENNESS IS A DI.EASE
fully als mueh to be 
ems
rumption, or any (dame,.
 or tiered




WHY ITESITA1 E TO Bl•:1RE
ATEII?
The best aro most woman...eat Met
.
Ill the comity heve been cu
red 01 I nel
itquolf habit, aid are prou
d al Ins
fst t. ro free one's self of an
 svi.
habit is enromen-table. 
Remetulter,.
THE HatiltY INSTITUTE 
guarantess
cure, charges noanug caNe of f si:
-
ure, sad
WILL GIVE $100 IN OttLto
To ally on* who at the end 
of t It rs
wettis treatment, AP dir
eeted by the
physicians, can retain a drink o
f
on the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely de
stroy-
ed for liquor, and will never r
eturn







C. T. GRINSTIV.A It, M. ,
l'ituaii•iun ha Charge
J M GARNIITT See'v
ONIMISIII Of 
Ctiaelik Va. !..4,400It ben hos ...et. 1:i.. and
- ALMON 10 1:11W0the ..twr ta•I cts,.-.rit,it .
Isier. dwarvasente OLL1111. .•—•
•S 0. Toot.. •I'afiat. LL. I... a IPIHit•elai1...
T-•








BLWI: tirt..fn BuA :ess al Fg • ha y 
Ins.ituln.
VI' VILA i'AN f 1:11 r ANN" TIM
r..
he R.I.' bad. Teseher.. rnunan,,
t. tritfira Ponm •••01 I I. sod' TY 
-
Wrtt.na are 1ti.,/,/u0.11 y t -11010r.
..tot of .zr tte., tin • 
1,0;11.
Purnient4 awnowt t you., too.. s: CATAI.
,),;t E r. 14. E. Add re-“.





1.1s11Allf 1511E0 IN 1,72.
.1 AS. 1(' T
• • r-
T0b3Criii aild COMBED N
Ail
—AND SO I.-- -
K2F-r-f-- ---OUR CUTTEr.




panting., don't foigct th.•
cna .k.a4DitaELkoL
Oar workmen are of the very t
incst rti-t awl V1•
spectfully invile you to call and in
spect etta N 01; i: la.
and get prices that will astoni,h yo





LIVERY, FEED AND S l'.‘
gond rig., vr eel with it 4 var.
wen rit:a• • gref-p.o•t ant c .. ,..
ail's.
Special At,e7ti,91 Given to Boy din?' Horses.
Ferd SeRmit, A
.B111111E1 1:1)J1
Manufacturers and dealers in al kinds of buildiuz Etcne
MARBLEard C;RAN1TE MONUMENTS
Hea.t atwna makers and Cemetery' Curb
ing end l'as.tv. ,-.t..tilary and Iron
 fr.,.
wort gitarsateao smirks's. tie he
t!. loll i OW 11 3.1 1!1... 3.1111 .10 1.111. .IIV31. ,./
.1 'III _
Sal-htng We •re the only r..nerrii 111 VI
 ',tate W1..).../1.1, 211.1 11.11../. atilt 
r
from Oa* gnaw?", h,,,,••., Arad ,•ell dtr..et In 
the ve..10e at a% li• 15,,11- 3.,.,1i ri-
i
1,, flees. alive U4 •1:44/1 wlisi ever in z000
t iat work ;la . ur lisle. ia r.,1 1r ..r n 1.
prices before pleasing your or .era ;Am.:a
 lacr.-. i
Main office 14th.. and Maple .treets, 
Mr.
branch office and works, Nlain II..pkin,‘ 
ille.
Estimates furnished and correspowlente





SPRING TERM BLGINS MONDAY, Fi.-8.711ARY PI, 1893
.
Principal 
 1', r. J. lis‘‘O.,v
Amsistants.. „Boni-. K. By'. oil)
, 11). Kr.1,11 I.
For eireulario ilitfOrinorion, 
.1.•1
THE PRIN.CIPAL. Guthrie, Ky.




CO • • ratx-ca,l. NAT cur E-1-Acrtiet













asett In their bract
w nJerfui. Ws ha
lute these from d
like the RESTORATIVE
by the great I, /3
e ner,...is
Rtes. Nervous Prostra-
s. Neuralgia, St. VI:ais.
yeterla. Deny li',r •nY
, and gay the reit,iits are
e hundreds of tt,tir.,,••11-.12
iata. "We biteencrerkra..en
anything like It." & Syrnct
re. h. T.
'Every [PA:lath/1d b digs wordsof p
ral.se.' J. G.




k.t • li. F. tt'ratt
bottle it;id buok t
DR. MiLES• PAU
A Fort Warne. Ind.
r there anything we ever



















3 '2 e • rata to In:, .• 
a
'&369.3 IV/ best niedic.11 eurk •i.
—
, , f,.„ • 
Is; l• 1,-. that f••
• i• • !%:'1.• 
• . 1. - _ 
.1i I/ • 1.11 111.1.411,: ..
•
• 1: .
 • •.,1 tb:it ti.a• ;;:a-






WHITE HEM A LEP-1'ER 10-1,i1GHT
.
1 1 .11'114..1. ,Ilth 11,1iir.. or l
in I,
In 3i,air r•,,ott to
,111 ..1111, I./Art.41.111A Pal I
Ili a 01.1.1,101'g iettCr rat--
!• • fie .41010M 1:• home,
Mater rlorire,
it • 11:111 , 1.. .,YI eye,.
51r.',• ill 1,,
LIVELY SESSION.
pat Clarksvil'e Wants It: Hopkins
Annual Distribution Munici
A GREAT ENTERPRISE.
The contiell aseeltiblet1 at the city
hall Friday atol every me
mber
WAR ill Ilia seat at 7 iii'..!!oelt 
When
Nisyor Withers rapped the 
meeting




Board went rightt to work and
 (Baa-
1 II. _:Itt I .. nuil I,. 1,1 311,11 J. 111.31.
I ./.. hp el/a ring a {win aili la,- pitched tile 
Wetness ea fore it with-
ehei p.0 ale lord ,1 a pit ,,iare. n lit n f •r
,
Fie- • • Chief Fri- z and Judge , Get It.
I 
Ex. Norton, the Noted Fi-' Winfree Ho'd on.
—
1 A It:red 1,•wiss & Co , of Leuisvilltelise 
ier, %Tas a Victim of! NI r..1 H. Eggleston, of the firm ot nane
D.:". - '" r.' --!...'... '''. ''  -, h-t-• . Lucien Cravens Wei Cele
et me
1....st flirt 1.r.isling thone'its to w attittercig
i'%,..en i a) toot. to tit r,te,-
i,),-1: 
, Which Jouect Henry Assesses. 
j tiess w Well iS of the. greatept itauport-
Tax" ' been Iii tne t•ity several dlayti 011 bust-: 
Heart Failure.
*nee to Hopkineville, and Chritatian
T., iii•iii, a la.ig ite night.
W h.-it i he I-oa thi'lrue...leil -!cet. mid 1,0, 
COUllly.









5..iit I leave heir de Wale bane,
!ruder e and .; tie.
n ',Uri. lo night
ient Ire' MA you've more need
ose and WI‘ar,
trt grows strniigely lye
e ha- .1111ilito..1 the eyet;
N I la.. Ti10.11-
5rra r the la lett, rt..
I i tliti k the pities slot giddy fri.mds
.1% h. ki- y int' iy
Hits hal 111,041i \ 1011. I lionglat. for
T11:11 • .4.1 folks leave toots).
For th,-. .1 o .1 folks at hi to..
loeite last turning white,
Are lOnei to hear of t he aleietit one-
Oh. write them a tetter to-night.
- NDAY HERALD.
NEWSIN BRIEF.
The Pre's:dent-We-et tend hie family
have Izmir to Lakewood.
The A hipky Trilst 101;4 dee:tied to
buy up ell its stock anti remove it
from Ilir market.
Winter vegetablem in the South
liver been greatly damaged by the
veld weather tof the peet Pieventeen
skies.
Gresliem predicts. S.-moor
1 s!1'1.11ei. area 'unlit tits Trent -
lir. irifoit•i, will be the next Preet-
d • ,
•Iiti.1 I :ell dia Ito rib:nes:se
lee giees •lire :Ir.. to make g-ave
ttie iii.n.g...ment or
the Je...11erso.e. vele eeilitetitiary.
Populiste petp•PY•4. to arbitrate th
e
contr.aVersy which ie eeueing
 two,
fasetione to etell eleitti the orgatnee•
Lion ef the lower Isou.e of the Kausas
Leg:plait ore.
A -ti't egeted. tic. Illinois Central
reilresid hee heel) Weal at Nleutpl
opt
by a wonitiao a Ito a-ke for #5 000 dam-
age'. twirl/110e liSr foot 'oat, etlitetZeti
While she WaS Ill the ,leel er.
Funeral ,..ervx,•• over the reniaiti
p
ot Exel No. ten tee:, taker yeetet-
day frtim the Staten I -teed re.i.
lenee,
,:ter •let they ,i1Tjaeal
It•i-,a-11% Ht.. 1,41.11.1.'3,,, I .r
river ,a•••oall a-
re; .1 ot a--Celimileie, mod 1.
•
ereo led I lie: it wilt free,. • :se 1..4
fil/W11 1....rt PtIlow, e la-t
lime the. raver Dee • cver to Ceitmittu
e
wee in leTe,
The.pr tee taf Pet todearg veal jumlerd
to #5 :25 a load it. LottbavTe S rti
a .
and ie dellenit to be had at (hal
figure: lihe dealers eay it woul
d le
MILT Oil impossible to haul ooal from
the 1,0)0o,uoii int-lief. hem Med laa
the icO tattle Pumpkin Patch.
A siaecial cabo-gram from Lorob
n
states th it the rate there 
bee
eudtletily tseno-t al,u1,1ed, the mot -
erititt new ahove thirty' ia-r
11'0u-find. -rti Moreau*. is., in larg.•
par, a ontined to diera,re or tile rep-
piratetry ergene.
Mr. Firizer ,•• t . be tlie owner al
King I.-e after all. The terms o
f ti e
etimprennee were revers*ai
at a i waging Set tirtley, Mr. Nladd
cx
wailitliewing his putt and leavieg
Etta- r istieleputed taw nership
the chlt, coneideration of rece
iv•
leg a sum of money.
(lerman F,conomicat
Sone better. teeert for ten 
cent..
Place coetents of package in a qua
rt
of rale or soft water, and it is rea
d)
for tote. A eknowled iced by
 t
termisekeeper to Ise the else
:west aim
Med Weiler: nettle. Pr
ice 10 cent
r 1,11.•• 1.) ilt. 31/ i I. • V
obtaibabl • in y eity, penal In
e
ri for is pees- mgt. od pa
w




In ; r•-..;:-N- l'
enre•tIvenia
11!."AY v: r' "f„ 
0.:" r
eet c. ferea fer
arellwee- er
eer nee















rratir • 41 t•) ot•cr-,-iter •




; tor • lo• ere, . I :
• ,
out needless( delay.
'settlement ef city tmx cotton:tor
S. (3. Buckner for the yea
:1891 east
epee motion, referred toe
 'startle'
etentnittee consisting of Me
ssrs.
Flack anti Anderson. The
 pay rolls
for December were read by th
e clerk,
approved end allowed.
. A motion to proceed w
ith.the elec-
tion of Meers for the ensui
ng 'year
prevailed. The a mos of city 
tax col-
lector was det•lared vacent, 
and the
preceeded with the 'a lection o
f




quipite number of votes and 
wan de•
clared elected.
A motion to ,declare the 
cult-. of
eity auditor, treasurer and 
clerk va-
eaut was entered and loet, t
he motion
receiving but two votee. Tot
s wee a
lientisertie arid nietiled eomp
linestit
to .1.1ege NV. P. ee infrer whs.
 has di,-
cherged the eltitiee cf 
the 1,0.ilion
with ability and cr, P.ille
e the
le-ite.rrate meeilined emend o
:
sepal elleite. '1 he elllee. of cit
y tax
ae-essor wee eh-elated eteA.11 e
nd af-
ter many balltees and A It
iMit Keit-
coetest (701. Jouett Henry 
Wile
elected.
Chief Frite's ( conduc
t and




orliee wes restorers' by the
 de-
feat of a motion offered to dec
lare his
°Mee vaeant. 'Ille motion 
was Imo
by a vaite of rota to two
.
et eetion of a poli..e fore). Wa
s theta
entered itito, all of the pos
itioue
tiev.rg 1.•ett declared %%want. 
The
ehction resulted in t11'. 
I 1)10-
••110.411•g a li:! :3. 1.
.3 he,
W. I; 1).vi., T. S• 
Id••:t1.3t-
Nalmer and It abt. V,. cwt. J. J.
Watt I lei•Zeil speel-ii pont ellig
n for
three menthe. The f 
Waft given
petver to eta- peed any enhor
di-
nate Meer tor fa
ilure lo
eerforni duties; stil; pens
ion to
trontieue (luring Line el:metin
g be
twerp the cll.-nee ate! the t rat
 regu-




the (*outwit Chief of
 Police was
in-true:ell to enforce the. 
ortlinatiee
relating .to lite blockading cfe
lletreete
by railroad trains. The 1' Ay- 
Atter-
ney testi instrueted to draft a 
strong
elit law prohibiting tho- epe
nivg of
etiemese 11. mesa 011 Sunday. .
1rhe 1 1.nsittel then adj.eirlied.
tly.pepata
Synapteme — Dizzitieme, tirades
-he,
....looripatient, variable apeetite, em
ir
lug of food, tit-tree,. after eating. Ii
er-
1111111 Liver Syrup is glIer911
1eett In
cure. dyepepsia faithtully 
1114ell tte-
I•Ording to directions, or your dr
ug-
gist sill refund the money to
 any
oereon not motioned after usin
g the
whole or part of the bottle. 50e
. and
el 00 bottles at Hardwiek'a dr
ug
store. Sample bottle free.
0 Roward! 
t.e. ta:.• .1 1:ste.h.























ti.s. for J NV Dar-
n :ot, tax and cost
. 6 30
trl. II Green, I lot,
eat..? 9 to 50
I lot, tax
(4/LURED—NO. 4.
Andanton Nelsen, 1 town lo4,
tax and cost, 1890.01....... ' 6 89
Bronaugh tregon, 1 lot, tax and
cost NW 7 110
Boyd Peter, 1 towu lot, tax &Rd
cost '91, S01, 92 16 .116
Campbell Sbip, 1 acre land, tax
and cost 1890  ... 4-90
Carter Page. 20 acres land, tax
and cost 93-91  7 86r
Clark Henry, 1 lot, tax sad
mat ,89   4 0
Clark Calep. 1 acre, tax and
cost 89-91 92  12 80
Dulls) ealrundy and wife, 1 lot,
tax and coat 89 91 91 92. • 11 3111
Daud ridge Luther, 1 acre land,
tax woo coot   ...  4 90
Foster A rclre. 10 acres laud tax
anal I-014 '90 ...   3 60
Gray Js whir, 10 acres laud, tax
atid cost '91, '92 .   10 35
Gray Wm NV., 1 lawn lot, tax
and cost '9,1,91,92   18 76
Graves James. C. 1 town lot tax
and cyst '90, 92 92 ' 15 26
Hukman John, 1 town lot tax
and cot t 1890 '91.  9 30
Hogan Henry 1 acre land tax
and cost '90   . .  4 50
Hill :Cep, 1 acre land, tax and
coat 89, 90 90
Houser J &Inert, 2 acres land, tax
and cost 89, 91,92  11 45
Inou Edgar. 1 town lot, tax
and cost 89, 91, 94   12 06
Kay 'large-Cur Hodges';,1 town
lot, tax and coet 90, 9l, 9 86
Lindsay Aaron, 1 acre land, tax
and cost 89-9) 7 45
Landes Jesse. 1 town lot, tax 1
and cost 90 91 7 10
Long Solomon, 1 town lot, tax
and cost 90 91. .  . 7 95
Mande, Wm. 1 acre land, tax
and cost 90  4 75
Majore Johnson, 1 town lot, tax
and cost 90 91 9'  12 25
Mapper John, 8 town lot, tax
and coat WJ   4 30
Merriwether Ann, 1 acre land,
tax aid cost 90   3 80
McLoughlin Wm., 1 town lot,
tax and cost '90  7 30
Major James, 1 acre land, tax
and cost 89 91   7 2D
Moore Levi, 1 acre land, taxes
and oost '89 '9.)  ... 5 90
McCarthy Rich'd, 1 town lot tax
and cost '89 -  .. 7 00
Norsingle Wm, SCUM land tax
and cost '90   4 .56
Phelpe Porter, and wife, 1 town
lot taxes and wet '90, '91 '92  9 55
Primer Taylor, 1 town lot, taxes
and cost '90, '91'92  13 25
Payne Richard, 1 acre land, tax
and cost '89 '90  15
Pattereon Peter, 1 acre land tax
aud cost '89   
4 50
Parker Charlie, 1 town lot taxes
and cost, 'Sete/   
7 20
Price Frank, 1 town lot, taxes
and cost, '89, '90, '91 '92  13 8
0
Runic' (*bathe, 1 mere land, tax
and cosi, '90, '91 '92  11 90
Samples Prince A. 1 town lot
tax and cost, '93. . ' ..... 4 10
Vaughn Charlet., T. 1 town lot, .
taxes and cost, '9.1, '91 '92  23 1
5
Watt Wy•tt, and wife 14 acre
land end 1 town lot, taxes and
cont .11), '91 '92 26-20
Wi MIMI* (;" t I town lot, bike*
and cast, 'S9, '9), '91 '92  14 16
Watiling'on Rien'd, 1 town lot
taxes and coot, '89 VI--  96
Wooldridge Bragg, 1 aere land 
nixes rind cost, '90, '91 '92  9 46
Wright C .em, 1 acre laud, taxes
and cost, '90, '91 '92  8 n
Wright Willis, 1 acre land, tax
aud cost, '90  4 46
Youngloves Louis, h acres land, •
taxes aud cost, '90, '91 '92  13 U
T.se 81. Louis Republic tree.
Toe twier-a-week St. Louis Repub
-
lic will be petit free for oue year 
to
any person seeding, before .
March 1,
1.0.0 a tatb of three new yearly glib-
pwriben., with three (lettere to psy foe.
the same. The Republic goes e
very-
where, and is the most popular paper
published Aim-ries. HAI readers
get the newt' half a week earlier
 than
it emu be had from any weekl
y paper,
while its I.iterary, Agricultur
al, Wo-
nietfla and other departments 
are un-
surpassed. It fills the wants of 
every
meniber•of the family, and should
 be
read in every household. You c
an
get three uew pubecribers for it
, by a
few minutes' effort. Try it, at
 one.,
and see how cattily it can be don
e. It
you wleii a package of sample copi
es,
write for them. Cut out this a
dver-
tisement and send with your o
rder.










thy litiret e w
, party of Italian friends
 propose to
visit the 'hicago _Exposi
tion.
N'. Harrity has an inoom•






E. W R. Lyman of that
 city a $100,-
000 Academy of Music
 built by him
last year.
It is said that his encases
 In vari-
ous enterprises is making 
Secretary
of War Elkins one of the 
wealthiest
men of the country.
—
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1 HE NEW ERA.
---PCSLISRED BT—
.. Era Printing and Publishing Co.
air se Ira WOOD, President.
$1 A YEAR.
efICI NKR BRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
eawymiwav LLB.
/IJPVIEIRTISI Nal IIATIES•
out lee& first insertion, • - I ge
' one smith 00
three months • - 00
Si, months - - 9 Ov
one year - - - 1800
Addittoaa/ rates may be bad by application
u11100.
Troaelpint advertloemeato meat IA Paid forts
•• anew .
..horge• for ?early AlvertOtenteote wUl toe col-
t. ie.] q uarter:7
all advertiwonesta :awned without noodled
mew ill ow enarse• for outtl ordered oat.
• soouncemente of Marriages 404 Deaths. not ex -
'coding dye line*. and notice. of preaching pow
OrK,oror*l'.y Notices Resolutions Of Respect and
o her similar noncom fire cents per its.
Friday, Jan. 20, 1893.
ISSN EILITLISR DEAD.
The death of Uen. Benjamin F.
Butler remove.) from this country an
• straordivary and picturesque char-
acter. His career is associ•ted with
some of the most striking and dra-
'natio events in American history.
He was born In tele at Deerfield,
New ilampsiore, ieceived a college
education iu Mame, studied law and
became a member of the Massachu-
setts Legislature. Hi. promiuence
in minimal -politics began with the
• famous Democratic Notional Conven-
tion at Chatleeten, S. C., in 1S60,
when he voted tifte-seveu times for
Hon. Jeffersou Davis, who a few
years later, during Butler's infamous
administration of affairs in New Or-
:eaus, proclaimed tutu an outlaw. At
the outbreak of the Civil War he was
A Brigadier General la the militia,
stud when Liucolu irsued his first
call for troops he took voutruand of a
regiment of Massacliusetts soldiers,
sod was soon afterwards placed in
command of the Department of E tot-
em Virginia. lu leee, after Admiral
Farragut had virtually captured New
0.1..aue, Butler took possession of the
city. His administration of afraire
was marked by great cruelty and
brutality, and excited great iudigua-
tion everywhere. He robbed and ore
pressed the people most outrageous-
ly. He issued an order that any lady
of New Orleans who shall by mere
gesture or movement show contempt
for any ()Meer or soldier of the Cul-
led States, must be treatel as a wo-
man about town lyiug her avoca-
tion." Butler sent Mayor Monroe to
prison ter criticising this infamous
order, and by bloody threats forced
the Mayor to withdraw his criticism.
He hanged W. B Muoford who re-
moved the United States flag from
the mint, and was guilty of various
atrocities. Butler's horrible tyranny
at New orleaus attraeted much at-
teutiou and shu cketi the whole- civil-
ized wend. It was while he was
there that he eartied the appelations
"Spoon l'hief Butler' and 'Beast
Buttes,'" from the fact that he robbed
the people of all their silver, even
taking the spoons. Hitler was re-
called from there and tieured in Vire
*Loa aud North C•rollua until he
was removed from teenniaud by Geu.
U. S. Grant. After the war Butler
re-eutered politics, and in Ink was
elected to Congreee by the Republi-
cans. He was the bitterest and
the most unscrupuleus of the num-
agent appointed to the lower branch
of Congress in Itstie to conduct the
imetearloneut of President Johnson.
In Ie77 he was elected to Cotgreas as
an Independent. In 1878 and 1879 he
was a candidate for Governor of Mae-
mammas ou the D.:dependent Green-
back ticket, but was defeated. In
ten the Democrats united upon him
for Governor and he was elected.
In Peel he II&A nominated for Presi-
dent by the Greenback party but re-
ceived only 130,000 votes. Ile has
since practiced law, and had a very
large and lucrative practice.
Butler was no soldier, and had no
military talent whatever. As • poli-
tician he changed his party affilia-
tions so frequeutiy that it showed
that he had no particular principle of
any kind. He was a profound law-
yer, and had ample opportunities
for moueyouaking which, with his
yaukee cunning and thrift, he used
for the betterment of his worldly
condition, and left behind him V,-
000,000. He was a rough, ilentaia-
nered and aggressive luau, and was
inordinately self-coutident, but he
was able, shrewd and audacious.
He had a strong and m4'114:10118 sense
of burner, and Was always detectitig
and exposing the inconsistent and
absurd in those teeth whom he came
in contact. He had great gall and
cheek, and no mau ever pierced his
rhinoceros hide except John Young
Browto now Governor of this St•te,
who denounced him ou the fluor of
the House of Representatives as
pusillanimous in war, inhuman in
peace, forbidding in morals and in-
famous in politics, the chasupiou of
fraud, the apologist of thieves and a
prodigy of vice and meanness.
In the death of Seuator Kenna, of
West Virginia, the Democratic party
loses one of its best men and ablest
Seeators, lie was ameng the young-
est members of the United States
Senate, and his premature taking off
is very sad. His career Was a shin-
ing example of t he poossibiaties of life
in this V, Ulitry. He rise to yrornin-
ence aud influence at an early age,
desph• the most adverse circumstan-
ces. He spent his early youth in
struggling against poverty, and the
first years of his young inaulsoad was
given to the Confederate cause, but
In spite of these arawnacks he be-
came a lispresentative in Congress
and a member of the United States
Senate long before the age at whIch
ambitious men usually attain suet)
distinction.
The Congressional World's Fair
Committee Is overwhelmed with pe-
titions and arguments for and against
the opening ol the Fair on Sundays.
It meals to be impoettible for the Com-
mittee to aelerrnilie on a tech side is
the balance of public opinion. Con
gress should strike out all reference
to Sunday iii the World's Fair act
and have nothing to do with the mat-
tes. It is a Trestton eutieely beyond
and outside of the pr, per functions
of Congress. Let the directors of the
exposition decide the matter.
Ohio cast twenty-two electoral
votes for Harrison and one for Cleve-
land. ['his to the first time that an
elecsoral vote of the Buckeye State
has been cast for a Democratic can-
didate sines Isael. The highest vote
cast at the polls in that State by the
respective pontoon parties at the
preeideutial election in November
w as: Republioan, 405,187; Democrat-
ic, 404,116: terobibitiou, 260,12: Peo-
ple's party 11,840. .
'rise statement that is going the
reuude now that Senator Carlisle has
written to Mr. Cleveland accepting
the Treasury portfolio on the condi-
tion that the influenee of the admin-
istration be exerted to make Carlisle
the next Democratic nominee for the
Presidency is not tenievird to be true.
It is not at all probable Cleveland
and Carlisle think of making such a
bargain.
TO 1111 I The first Asestant Postmaster Gen
The resolution looking to an inves-
l eral after March 4th, will be a Demo-
tigatiou of Secretary Elkins' connec- i crat, and if he needs advice he can
non with the land grab in the Navajo be informed on ax-weilding theehoint
reservation in Southern Utah was by applying to V.ice-Int sitient seev-
passed by the lower house of Con-1 enson.
gress Saturday without a dissenting
vote. The resolution calls upon the
Secretary of the Interior regarding
 the issuance of an order throwing
open the Navajo ludisu reservation
to settlement. Tee order throwing
"pen the reservation was dated NO-
V. !tuber 19th limn but for some occult
reason, which Secretary Elkins can
very likely explain, John Noble, The Michigan system of choosing
the Secretary of the Iuterior, gave DO Presidential electors pleases Guy.
publicity to the fact that the order Boyd, of Nebraska, so well that he
had breeu issued. A great many iu- recommends its adept:10u in his own
quintet had been made at the depart- State. He has very likely negiectol
uueute iu regard to the matter, but to read the able articies lu the l(-pub
ne Information could be obtained. lican newspapers trouucing the
These laud. were thrown open for Michigan plan. 
settlement in such a way . that the
general public knew nothing of it
and the favored few who liad knowl-
edge of the r fticial set of the Secre-
tary of the Interior benefitted them-
selves greatly by that knowledge.
Secretary Elkius and a few other
capitalists were let into the secret
that the order was to be ieued and
they quietly proceeded to take up a
very extensive and valuable portion
of the resevatiou containing gold
mines, anti left the rest of the citi-
zens of the United States out in the
cold, as nobody heard of the reserva-
tion being opened to settlement un-
til nearly two months after the date
of the order to open it, with the ex-
ception of Elkins and his friends.
It was a very contemptible and out-
rageous aftsir, and should be
thoroughly investigated and the
guilty punished.
The Republic of Honduras has
granted a charter to the Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and the "oc-
topus" will remove its business to
that country on the expiration of its
present eharter, wh ch will be Jan-
uary lit 11591.
A CHANGE NEEDED.
The delipsrate gone th it t heltepu b-
emus have been playing in Kansas
is being metby a desperate lesistance
on part of the People' party. Hav-
ing attempted to swindle, aud been
defeated In this by the irregular or-
ganization of the lower house of the
Kansas Legislature by the People's
party members, the Republicans now
threaten Violence. Terse threats are
hardly likely to be carried out, as
they are merely a part of the at-
tempted Republican conspiracy to
wiu hack by fraud the power of which
the p srty has been deprived by the
votes of the people. However, if the
present method of ele_aivg United
States Senators is retained the Coun-
try will not, we fear, be long able to
escape violence. Tue situation at
Kt cost is that the control of the Uni-
ted States Senate depends on revolu-
tionary resistance tultepublicao fraud
which stops at nothing in its attempt
at usurpation. Tne coins are being
used in tee Northwest to control Leg-
lenaturos in their organiz aloe, with
the sinister and ulterior purpose of
diTeating one candidate for United
States Senator and electing another,
and in New Hampshire a clerk un-
seated enough members of a majon
ty to turn it into • win-
o! ity. While the election of United
S atm nenators by a direct vote of
the people of the various States would
not alwass give the most satisfactory
results,. it would be a great improve-
ment on the preseut system of allow-
ing them teebe electedisby the Loris-
laturen •
The Congressional committee on
the investigation of the coalition of
the Flitted mates Trearury have been
steadily at work for the past three
weeks, and their work is expected to
throw a great deal of light on the
state of the government finances and
the problem which Mr. Cievelaun's
administration and the Democratic
party will leave to meet. It is said
that the Treasury statement will
show a deficit, or the probability ot
one during the first fiscal year of the
new admiuietration, but a close anal
yeis of a is expected to show that
Secretary oster at times had a heed
task making both ends rneen.asfd
th tt his successor will be Waren, un-
less relieved by legislation at this
session raising additional revenue,
to have even a harder task with pen-
sions steadily increasing.
Io view of the fen that the negroes
were made voters by the Republican
party, the following extract from a
Republican newspaper seems some-
what out of place: "The Baltimore
Republicans have done well to aban-
don the policy of dealing with the
negroes as if they were governed by
a sense of moral responsibility. le Is
better to buy their votes when need-
ed" The Republican scheme, in
enfranchising the negroes, was not
intended to give them the right, to
vote as they pleased. Tory did nut
for a moment suppose that the ne-
groes would dare to vote any othei
than the Republican ticket, but now
that many of the negroes are voting
the Democratic ticket the Republi-
cans say "the negro has no sense of
moral responsibility."
The distressing accounts of the
destuatiau and suffering among the
poor in Cincinnati real like reports
from the famine stricken districts of
Russia. It is almost incredible that
hundreds ef men, women and chil-
dren should be starving and freezing
to death right in the centre of one of
Lb. richest couutriee of the world
It looks as if the rich and well-to do
people of Cincinnati ought to be able
to provide for the temporary manta
re tile destitute in an emergency of
the present kind, and if they are un-
able an appeal to eeighbor cities
should be made.
There is • bill before the Ohio Leg-
islature providing that husbands may
sue their wives for alimony. Under
the past policy of the benighted law
makers a woman might leave her
husband without a cent. She might
have a million dollars of her ewn
money and the wan she had promis-
ed to love and obey could not with a
cent of it. It is remarkable that (bit
state of thinge has so long been per-
etitted to exist in a laud where equal
rights are supposed to be recorded to
all.
The aspirants for United States
Senator, to succeed Hon. John 0.
Carlisle, are Increasing in numbers,
and the contest bids fair to
he interesting and exciting. Proctor
Knott, Judge lendmay and Simon B.
Bucklier are head and shoulders
above any of the other politicians in
the elate, to point of ability .and
statesmanlike qualities, and the Leg-
islaturo --if it does its duty-will elect
one of this brilliant trio, and please
a large majority of the people of this
Common wealth.
There was COUS vote cast for White-
law Reid In the election of a United
States Senator to succeed Mr. His-
cock. In view of the fact that when
Reidehrew up his job as Minister to
France and rushed back to the Unit-
ed States to plunge Into the cam-
paign lest year he expected to be-
come the pre/tiding offleer of the Sen-
ate, this small "1" looks particularly
lonesome.
The Cumberland river is frozen
over at Nashville for the first time
since 187e. The weather throughout
the South le colder than It halt been
for many years, •nd the snow is iron)
ten Inches to three feet deep In Est-
ems Tennessee and Western North
Carolina There Is much suffering
among the poor from the intensely
*old weather.
The Democratic tuismbers if the
West Virginia Legisleture in caucus
last night uomivated bleu Charles J.
Faulkner to succeed hiuteelf for the
long terve in the Uuiled States Sen-
ate, and elH in Jmet tu N. Camden
to till the unexpired term of the late
Senator Ketone As he Denmen.ts
have a majority iu tie Leglelature
the nomination of those geutlemen is
equivalent to an elect $on.
te hen Bmjamin Hli errisooa was in-
augnrated President f these United
States he found $100,1000,000 surplus
in the Treasury, the savings of the
honest and economicajl Cleveland ad-
ministration, Ile haul squandered all
of this, together with the appropria-
tions of the Billion DbIlar Congress,
and the last weeks of in is administra-
tion are being spent in desperate and
frantic efforts to conceal a Treasury
deficit.
Henry Cabot Lode's Republican
opponents in Massac usette declare
that he was elected to the United
States Senate by tri kery and wire-
pulling. Mr. Lodge a the author of
ciithe infamous Force b II, which is the
embodiment of frau and tyranny,
and it is not at all eurpriing that he
secured the Senatorship by trickery
and skullduggery. There is very lit-
tle in Lodge beyond liis intense hat-









crate In Maine tonevery thirteen Re-
publicans. Of the total electorate,
eleven•twenty-fourthin or nearly
one-half, is Demoerrt, while thir-
teen twenty-fourths, or a little more
than one-half, is It publican. Yet
the Repuelicans have the State so
apportioned that thu.ey are able to
elect every State Se ator but one,
more than fl ve-•ixthst of the House of
Representatives and II tour of the
members of Cougres . The Demo-
erste of Maine, co prising nearly
one-half the voting ioIulation of the
Snate, would have to- poll three-
fourths of the votes ii Maine to se-
cure control of the egielature by a
bare majority.
There seems to be o prospect of an
immediate adjuetme t of the K111888
Legislative muddle Gov. Lewell-
ing's first message t the Legislature
was read to the Seu te and the Peo-
s len party wing of tie House yester-
day. Although bothvIlle People's par-
ty and Republican ngs of theHouse
were in session in the same hall, the
Governors private secretary e ho pie
muted the message, Paid no attention
to the Republican H.utise whicb
claims to be the IS
People's party Ho
fully recoguizsd by 1
gal h ely. The
e, having been
he Governor and
the Senate, will go en with its MINI-
ness as If there was o question about
its legality. This hing of having
two Houses of Repr eentatives-both
claiming to be the I gal House-is a
remarealeas state alf afteirs. It is
thought that the Republicans will
wait until the Penple's party House
passes an appropriation act, and then
begin mandamus proceedings tOtt re-
strain the Treasurer! from disbursing
money thus appropriated attempting
to show that the state of the People's
party House are Illegal. In ithe
me iantime both the °uses will con-
tinue in session and no attempt *ill
be made to eject the Repeblicane
from the hall. !
11,1.10)114111 (111./(15(11.3 seo 41011,(111.1 ral cur norm
epeasee re Sumo otpl Fon tr tutu:P..1 or;y. nolo&
.11.1,111,10 40,1 phiVIJ otiti I.olorro V Si,.
111.4•18110 hat tooAll ei• 111.4g rem Loroatt tiort.A
*1-••••-- - - -
In Wyolon:ng.
Cheyeene, Wye Jan. 19.-The
Populists are now aidIstinct factor in
the Wyoming eenatoriel contest.
They have caucused soil fixed upon
Wm. Brows, of Sheridan Couoty.
He is a Dourterat a workingman
and taught Reboot i the North. If
the Populists sec to him they can
elect him.
In the Senate Se4tor Tis.lale, who
is one of the cattlepien on trial here
or invading John 4n County, , asked
to be permitted t take the oath.
Senator Kabis rejected, saying that
Mr. Tisdale was iii t a citizen of the
State and that he believed It could
be shown lie 'sat,a it izen of Utah.
Mr. lillrd charge iii it M -. Tadale
was one of a eau,' f assassins who
went lido thel port rn country to do
murder and arson. Mr. Tiadaie was
then permitted to t ke the oath.
The Supreme tun has decided
that Gov. Osborne . ould not legally
qualify until Jan. 2, len so that
Lieut. Gov. Barber was justified in
holding (Aloe from Dec. e to Jun. e.
COLDEST 0 WINTER-.





The season was o
cold, but lasted urs
a large portion of
em u Germany the 1
during the month
era braved the ice
danger, and on
sleighs were gener
John's Day, the 2-
r the World ever
several (limni-




ost was so severe
May that Mat-
Ithout the least
he 12th of May
Ily use.!. (hi Ht.
eh of Julie, the
windows were frozen, anti not a vet-o
tige of vegetation as to be seen any-
where. Spring w ushered in with
the last day of Junk.
Toe January Harpers-
NEWS IN BRIEF. Harpern Magazine for January
epees with an interesting account hy
.11.111Sn Ralph of a steamboat voyage
II.punlic of liouduras has temii the oeheeppeoriThe oet
wanted a charter to the I. ruisiana Wav to Dixe."-eopiouely Illustrated-
State Lottery Company. by W. T. Smedley. This is the that
At Leugtiale, It. I., last night a of a series of papers nu the present
freight trein reu into a sleigh-load o ,4.011t3ll101.1 and recent development of
people, killing eight aud injuring : Nome pertness of the Smith wineh Mr.
twelve others. It BIM with contiibute to the M tga
z.ne during the year. Theotiore
Child's valuable series of Perisian
papers anti sketches are coetimied in
en article on "Proletarian Pane,"
wherein Is,- aeseribes muse of the fea-
tures of lit' among the poor and in
the in anufacturiug district's of the
French exposit. This art de is ap-
propriately iiluetrated from &swings
by P. It-nomad. In an article eel-
titled ''Why we. Left Rieman"
Pouttoey Bigelow relates the story of
the brief but eventful visit of him-
self and Frederic Bennington to the
Czar's donamione last summer. The
narrative is admirably supplemented
by a number of striking illustration,
from drawing? by Mr. Remington.
A particularly Interesting literery
feature of the number is a paper on
Tennyson, by Annie Fields, relating
some 'terminal remluiscences of the
late poet-laureate, with brief critical
crown-tit upon certain of his moist
famous imems. Two beautiful illus-
trations by F'. V. Du Mond aceom-
puny this valuable paper. Edward
F. W cite contributes a comprehen-
sive and inportaut article on "Pen-
elope: the Law and its Administra-
tion,", reviewing the history and
practical work tug of the pension sys-
tem in the United States. This num-
ber of the Magazine is particularly
strong In fiction. The opening chap-
ters are given of a brilliant historical
romance by A. Conan Doyle, entitled
t'The Refugees, A Tale of 'rwo Conti-
nents," with many handsome inure
trations by T. de Thuistrup. Coe-
stance Fenimore Wuolsonat new
novel, "Horace Chase," aaso begins
in this number, and promises to be
one of the best works yet produced
by that well-kuown mud very popular
writer. William Heats Howell's ton-
tributes another of his inimitable
farces, "The Unexpected Guests,"
which is fully and appropriately illus-
trated by W. 'I'. Smedley. "The Ro-
mance in the Life of Hefty Burke"
is related by R chard Harding Davis
in his most characteristic and enter-
taining manner, and forms the sub-
ject of some striking illustrations be
C. D. Gibson. El zabeth Stuart
Phelps Want coutrioutes a story en-
titled "The Rejected Manuscript," il-
lustrated by C. S. Reinhart. Tne Ed-
itor's Study, by Charles Dudley
Warner, embraces discussions on a
variety of timely topics, both social
and literary, and us illustrated by
Clifford Carleton. The Editors Draw-
er is opeued with a short story I))
Tuomas Nelson Page, sad contain-
the usual rich variety of' ant cdott ,
wit, and humor.
The noted McGarralian claim bill,
which has been before Congress for
thirty years, has again suffered de-
feat, the Setiale having failed to pass
it over the President's vote.
Seaators Cockrell, letoekbridge,
Hale, Hawley and Q lay were n i•
Dated to succeed themeeives yester-
day, and in Maoseellusette Congress-
man Lodge war nomiaste I to: suc-
ceed Senator Dawes.
The club-house of the Calumet Club
of Chicago, was destroyed by fire.
The lesi is plaeed at 1300,000, with an
insurance of $205,000. Kitty McCabe,
a servant girl, is nessiog, and It. H.
Redfield, clerk of the club, died of
excitement caused by toe tire.
Miss Stine Moore, of Marion, Ky.,
who has been vieititig her sister. in
New York:rub:denier tinsapeared sev-
eral days ago, and a general alarm
has been sent out from the New York
imam headquarters.
The McCarthy & Joye Co., the larg-
est merchandireeetablishmeet in Ar-
kansas, assigned, with meets of C.:10,-
000 and liabilities on $143,000. Ful-
mer, Thornton & Co., wholesale gro-
cers, of Memphis, Tenn , made a par-
tial assignment. Assets are leonine
ally $350,000; liabilities uuknown.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
• Ouida" thinks that the shake-
hands, as she terms it, is the most
vulgar form of eelutation.
Golden shoes are worn by a Shet-
land pony belonging to the Shah of
Penne. This expensively eleid ani-
mal is only 1212 inches high.
Gen Reber E. Lee's daughter,
Mies alery Custes Lee, who is visit-
ing friends in Bilti lllll re, has twice
unedethe journey around the world.
A number of leading women of
Kansas City have agreed net to wear
any dre-s or garment that dies not
miss the grantee by at least three
inches.
By the will of Mrs. Emily T. Inc-
her more than neett,000 has been die-
tributed ansong nearly every knowu
Institution in Peiladelphia for the
relief of poverty and distress.
Empress Eugenie spends two or
three hours daily on her ntemoire,
which are not to be published until
twenty-five years after her death.
She will not allow atiyone to have a
glimpse at the manuscript.
Mrs. Chaloner, a Newmarket ' Rug)
woman, has a license from the Jockey
Club and personally conducts a Move-
training establielituent, perhaps the
only one in existence that is run by
a woman.
The two ed.tors if the Topeka
;Kan , Lance were married the other
day, and their minim now aupear at
the top of the column: "Eugene L.
and Z trs (nook Swale editors and
pub Wit- rs."
Mrs. Harris. of New Orleans, a
sturdy temperance woman, recently
refused $50,00) r ftered lies by a oyu-
dicate for a entail piece of land, be-
cause she teamed that the wou tl•be
purchasers centempleted buibling
sew. n ealoens upou it.
Eight People Koh d-
PrOV.deuet, R. I , Jan. I9.—A
dreadful /vendetta occurred et a cross-
lug near Lonstiale, on the P ovideuce
& Warcestet railroed, 
about
half pas.
1 o'clock this morning. A sleighing
party from Pawtucket, returnhog
from a dance and supper at Wools-
socket, was struck by a locomotive
of a freight train. _ Eight persons
were instantly killed and sixteen in-
jured.
Of the injured it is learned that
eight or ten will die.
PAS-EL) THE SENA 1 E.
The Wor:d's Fowl. Bill Gets • Majority.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 18 -Senator
Board came in about noon yesterday
with the World's Fair bill and It was
immediately called tip and palest&
Tae vote was el ay SS, 9 noes and the
bill thus le ceived one vote more than
enough to paws it. A motion to re-
consider was made and tabled. It
now h-as only to ne enrolled and sign-
ed to become a law. Tine time there
nun be noinist ake.
A e DDEN DEATH.
Ex-President Rutherford B. Berea ta lost-
ly Pi  Away.
Fremont, 0 , Jan, IS.-Ex-Presi-
dent Hayes died at his home in Fre-
mont, Ohio, last night, of paralysis
of the heart. lie had been sick only
two or three days, and lie Was
thought to be out of danger when he
suddenly died.
Pon Points,
Pon, Ky., Jau. H, 1s93.-Mr. John
V. 11 )yd awl Miss alausle Fuller
were tallied in marriage on last Sun-
day at the home of the bride's mother
near Kelly, Ky. Both ' are well-
known in th to neighborhood and
have The best a 'slice of all of their
friends.
Mr. John /nun has returned from
Hots Spriug, Are., where be speut
several weeks for the beuefit of his
heaith.
Our little town is on a boom and it
is rumored that Mr. J. J. Allen I.
going to opeu up a grocery at this
place, and Mr. John Crabtree is also
going in the same business.
The farmer.. in OM, section say the
wheat ere'u lase been consederably
damage,' oti eceoulit of lite contin-
ued Ititeiiely cold weather.
M hoes Hattie and Kate Clark will
go to Lafayette in a few days where
they will enter school for ten menthe.
=Mr. Ito W. Renshaw has bought
air. 'I'. J. Ryan's farm in this neigh
bcrhood and has moved . to it, we
welcome him in our midst.
:Miss Hattie Clark was the
pleattent guest of Miss Helen Fruit
last Saturday and Surnisy.
Mr. I.. It. King has purchased the
grocery store of L. E. Walker of this
place and will take pomesion the first
of February. P. AND J.
H. B. Randolph, BrunsWick,
writes: "I was under the care of nine
different doctors, but not one did me




The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder --No A in muin.•, Ni,, Alum.
Used in MilltonsofHoe— ; Years tile Standari
The consensus of opinion' of the
mord intelligent persons in the eoun•
try us that it Is the best. Mr. Charlet.
Beer, Blairsville, l's., says: "Flime
no rem- thy nestle in the U. 5,
aqua' Dr. Bull's C. ugh Syrup. We
have used it in our family for four
tears for croup and it stops it immed-
iately. I don't see how we would
do without it."
- A Ball Player "Wares Cp."
"Say." said Captain Anson cenfi
dentially as he placed his fete le
good advantage before a radiator at
the Richelieu last night, can fur
nish you with the framework of a real
nice romance. Listen. Once upon it
time a baseball club known as the
'Colts' was playing in a town called
Cleveland. :In this club was a third
baseman. Ile had not been (bang
good work and started in this game
in particularly had shape. While I
was thinking of something real cut
ting to say I saw him glance at the'
grand stand. Immediately his whole
aspect changed. He braced right up.
Such splendid playing I never saw in
my life.
"Through his efforts mainly we
swiped the earth with the home
club. The crowd- was wild. That
third baseman never took his eyes
off a certain seat in the grand stand
occupied by a handserne young wom
an. I don't think he knew there
was any env else on the grounds
That evening he secured an intro
duction. and six months later they
were married. Mu rid-- but wait
Come to think it it, romances don't
have morals.-- -( 'hicago Tribune
A hat the Ded Paper le For.
No color, not even imperial vol
low, !nee so Lear t II( !leen of the
Chintse. am red. True, theY do not.
as did the Ilehrews, amear blood lull
the lintel, but they have a custom of
much the same import. .Any one
even superficially interested in this
curious pee pie must have- notne.41
the little pieces of red paper-red
peach paper it is called by the Chi
nese-whioh, coverts' all over with
characters, are attachtd to the door
posts of their dwellings. The im
preseion is general that these bits of
paper in some way indicate the busi
ness or employment of the occupant
But Ali Sin himself will tell you that
they are "just lucky."
This is as satisfactory a reply as
could be expected from him under
the circumstance's; the mystery of
life is not easily expressos" Hi a couple
of words. But why red pencil paper:
-Henry Burden McDowell in liar
per's.
- --------- -
An Ancient Serpent Superstition.
It i pnulutllarlv INdieVed, even in
this day and age of the world, that
bees die almost immediately .after
using their stings. This niay be
trite; in fact I believe that it is se
stated on good autiewity, but what
do you think of the idea of a poison
outs serpent dying as soon as he has
inflicted the fatal bite' 1:Ji4iy, mu
writer of the fin4t century after
Christ: says! -Serpent, no odds how
poisonous the variety, can hurt but
once, neither kill they many to
tiretlier,• to say nothing how,when
they have bitten or stung a man
they die for very grief and SOITow
that they have done such a mischief,
as if they ha41 some remorse on con-
science afterward."-St. Louis Re
public.
Why Ile Worried.
A railroad was built through sonic
of the back counties of Georgia, and
an old farmer and his wife, who then
saw a locomotive for the first time,
Motel in the doorway of their cabin
watching a train whiz by. Their
dog% being alai an amateur in the
railway business, wee running after
the train, barking furiously. '*Do you
think he'll cotch the train'?" askeil
the old woman. '1  dunno," replied
the old man meditatively; "thet ain't
what's worrying me. I'm wonder-
in what the dun fool'll do if ho does
catch it."-San Francisco Argonaut,
Woman's Turndown Collar.
The turndown collar, with cuffs to
correspond, continues to be worn.
It is especially effective with the
pretty black wool dresses, and if one
can stand the extreme severity on
the linen a very smart getup is
achieved by this black and wbite
contra.st.- Lathes' Home Journal
- • - -
The other Hoye Eart.
Mother it, jlittle is Ili Mercy: Char-
ley, what is the matter 'with your
face( Have you en 10, fighting?
Little Son Na..-, ina. But the
*other boy was.- ENcliange.
down from Mu.a.r•nLP•errbiloomeneanaidrect.4.ea
Brown's Iron Bitters ltentilioi• the
s)eem, eels digestion. rerimves ezcessi of bile,
mod y"tas malaria Get tie- genuine.
A QUEER "BONDED WAELHOUSE."
Guarded' toy a Itatosoltachle Fence on the
Shore Pont a Den-Irk loon the River.
The places where Uncle enani stores
M114404.11 go•Als npon win. .h duty has
wit boon paid ere known as "bonded ,
warehouses," and are generally re-
garded as big. tensility. ferbelding,
fn.wning structures, with every win- I
iii 'V Shi1:111O41 iren shutters. every
door lurked. barred and bolted. tenl
the will& under the watchful ,
dianship of an officer armed ti tle•
teeth fuel Nene' by oaths to deli v
.tvt.T to t stern hand of just lee :cry
wanderer NV1lo would dare to de
more than look at him and 'the tre.is
nro he is there to preteet.• This view
is, in the •Inain. correct, but there is
one brilliant, glaring exception to
this rule.
This statement is literal as well as
figurative, for the place is not shut
in by high walls; there is no lock on
the door which would bother a boy
with a brick. let alone an expert bur-
glar, for more than a minute. The
roof of this lionded wan-house is the
blue arch or heaven and its custodian,
lovingly called the "old man" by
those who know him, has no more
hard work to do than to sit at a win-
dow in his shanty in one corner of
the "house" and *interim and watch
the progress of work in his tiny do
mam. At night lie can go home and
rest, confident in the knowledge that,
although thieves can break in and
steal the goods under his care if they
wish to. the chance of their doing so
is exceedingly slini.
The merchandise which is so ac-
cessible to those with predatory in-
stincts and desires is deliverts1 to the
"house" by lighters and wows, which
receive it from the' big, black, grimy
steamships which conic to-this port
from the Mediterranean. At Buena
great part tif their cargo ie maile tip
of huge hbocksef marble. Sometimes
the duty is pa•il at once by the con
signet's and the marble shipped to
the various factories, Where it is
worked up into salable stuff.
But much' of it comes in •ao or
der," or to be .sold on re immissn rii, in
which caw it is transferred to light
ers and IT them taken to the "bond
ed warehouse." which is nothing
more than at plot of ground bounded
by the East river and Corlears aud
Water streets, right at the point of
Corlears Hook. This yard is strewn
with blocks weighing any
where from two to twenty tons, all
under bond to the government for
the payment of duties.
Fastened to the East river side of
the yard is an enormous derrick
worked by steam and capable of
picking up a load of over 100 tons
and swinging it in the air. Visitors
to the yard will not wonder at the
carelessness displayed by the keeper,
for if any one is anstious to prove to
his own satisfaction how. futile would
be the attempt to 1 .1. the place he is
at liberty to try it.- New York Trite
1111e.
An Exchange of Traveling nags.
A wielding in the suleirle was re-
cently delayerl fur a reason which
coneerned chitties anti two meu
rather than the %Yemen, who are tam
ally in dilemmas of dress. When the
officiating bishop opened his travel
ing case in the vestry, instead of the
rich and voluminous silken robes lit.
expeetea ti see, the worldly dress
suit of it Mali (,f fashion met his gaze.
nIt •ok a drive to the village hotel, a
rile away, to find the swearing man
who was trying to kick open a locked
dress suit cause, in which. had lit
been successful his efforts would
only have been rewarded with un
wearable clerical regalia. The tw(
men hail come lip together on the
special train, with this result.- New
York Times.
German Husk In Spain.
Among reyalties Queen Christina
or Spain' is an accomplishell musi
cian. Sot enly is site a goodtrianiet
and a clever virainist but she com
poses as well. A lullaby song of her
eonSposition, written: for her son, it'
said to be very charming. She is
the patroness of the young muswiane
of the capital. Her ambition is to
popularize in Spain the music of the
German ceinposers ;Intl to this end
she has ordered that the Spanish
military hands shall include classical
music in their reptatory. -New York
Press.
Voting by electricity.
A Japarone prefessor bias inventor
an instrument. which has been sub-
mitted to the 011ieials of the house of
reprtnentatives. that would enahlt
members ti , VI 40 Wit hi( 111t
their sints. The member presses a
butten and at numbered ball is elec
trically -41 ill UTI apparatus be
hind the pi, -1.1ent s chair. After all
the bal:s. rci.res.-nting the ayes and
wen nee...lively. have leeet rentued
up they elis irioilie• return to their
reeenel pnst. t- ile ready ler anotheu
- Tit Bits.
•
'I HE PLAIN Titc-rif.
Is good Plow 1.:11 for Heed's Serowe-
-illa-t here is no teed in embehish-
ment re. sensationalism. Simply
what Ilootl's Sarsaparilla doe., that
.ell the story of its' merit. If you
havenever realise-et es benefit* a sin-
isle bottle win per. v Mee you it is a
good 'straiten...
- -
The highest praise hem been won by
Hood's Pale for their oasy, yet entre.
eient action. Sold by all druggists.
Price 25 cents.
KNOWLEDGE
rings odnfort and improvement and
lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly 11(40(I. The many, who live bet-
ter than othereand enjoy life more, with -
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best prodncte te
the ne...is of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pare liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its preeen ittg
In the form most acceptable and plea/t-
ent to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative: effectually cleansing the IV1tiern
dispelling r•olds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It ball given satinaction to uuuilliouts and
met with the appr.,val of the meslical
professien becanse it acts on the Rid
neys, Liver and Bowels wit hi.ut weaken-
ing them and it is perfeetly free from
every enjecteinable Substance.
Syrup if Figs is for sale by all drug
gists to 50.• and $1 betties, bat it is man
ufacturea by the Callfernia Fig Syrup
Co. only. whose name Is printed on every
package. also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not




has pmreu, sn inf•010.1,
specific for all der:111,1•1(-
111(.111/1 peculiar to the
frilludeers.sueliaschronic
womb and eus-arias di—
('I'--'- If talo•oo In time it
reguletes and pn llllll
healthy action of all bill,-
130114 of the generatno
"Trans. Young ladies at
the are of puberty. and
older ones at the meths
pans., will find in It a healing, soothing trite.
ilt:heo.t re,minmendatIons from prowl-
I.. • 1. 1,1,y-lotanoo .n.I 'home who ha%e tricot it
o% ?ion tor 1..p. "Tpo Women." to:oiled fro,. Sulol
I,v all olftut,u•t.. BRA ro ILLutLattolt CPO.
prooprlotors, Atlanta, 1.04,
Kittle Fox of Fairhaven rt.
••-:.-!. 1V1t about three
: . • l bait Climini appeared 011
;. '11*.•*.ket1 (.0 1(11111y .010 WOUld
!,cratcli till It Bled
•,I . • .. olpo..tpors, without the




bottles ,1:(` .fe t.y cured and has shown
No Sign of Salt Rheum
For almo,t fur year:. Iler skin Is now as fair
and clear ns loam" Wm. Fox,
Williams Slate Work., Fair Haven. Vt.
HOOD'S PILL3 ono Not after-dinner MIA
asslat : l• it bolousowte.
E M. GOOCH,
—GROCER-
-Y017 WILL ALWAYS FIND ON HAND
THE hEaT EVERYTHINO THE 11%liKET
N. 0. MOLASSES, SUGAR, COF-




EXTRACTS, FRESH BUTTER &
EGGS, CABBAGE.
I have added a
n,
 line of Wall Paper which is
attractive In beauty ati p M andrice. C' e




I have remove"d my Mil-
linery es:tablishment to store
room on Main 8t.. opposite
Pine:nix IIotel, F. & Ohl




Mrs. Car rico. of Louis-
ville, has charge of this
department and will be
pleasEd to serve you.




—T. H. 10 A2.D, -
Veterinary Surgeon.
- Teeettel in Hopkinsville,-
Office at John 6, Ellis. StabIP
Will Examine Your Stocs
Free of Charge.
1_1011.1 It lt_iy?
emiz'-- - --Cc-me And Look.
Bargains Ill It cry department-. Ladies and
Chriks at less 11Sin('suet.
BOOTS and SHOES
Eno i.acptw cicossgir
The cheapest shirts in the
market. Ladies and Gents Un-
derwear cheaper than ever.
Special Bargains
In Dress Goods, fancy goods
domestic' goods &C. Give me a,





Experienc4 has taught us that a great many persons
contemplating the erection of residences are greatly delay-
ed at the outset troll( the lack of facilities afforded by our
City for drafting pltins and specifications. This often re-
sults in considerable inconvenience., loss and annoyance
to both contractor and owner by protracting the buildings
into the winter peas.m. Recognizing this fact, and wishing
all times bo keep abreast of the times and afford all per-
every 1os4ble facility and convenience, we have secur-
ed the services 'pf Mr. C. M. Fleenor, of Louisville, Ky., a
first-class, experienced and progressive architect, Mr.
Fleenor will talre office withms January 2nd, 1892 and
will be glad to Consult with any one uho wishes to talk
about a house and tenders his profefsional services to neigh
boring towns and counties. We would suggest that par-
ties contemplating building during 1893 to begin early as
it always takes :time to make up ones mind as to the exact
style or house koe will .w nt. Avoid if pwsible. putting it





The inordinate smashers of prices. The Mam-
moth are again putting removal prices on goods
rather than move them.
DON'T
Fail to examine , ur
THEY
Who come early get
ruence si!ock. cnoicest B
argains.
We will move Jantlary 1St, 1893 to the Glass
Corner, opposite Bank of Hopkinsville.
REJOICE HV FIIE I/A-VY
KNOW THAT
Ye good friends we are still 
I,th.t I nvoice of Goods is
in the trade. 
Choice.
Mammoth Glothing&Shoe Co.,
(Successors to Pye, Di(ken all).
Ftirillittire of till liZiticlft.
The Handsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
MVICII...ida2313 INT ‘7AFILFLIEll'I"Sr
•-:PERFEC2 IN WORKMANSHIP.:-:
nderta Department Thoroughly- and
Carefully Equipped.
3E3 iElLa 3u-sr WP La
lilt \t ISO • i/I.D erl AN1I-
---'1 ttir watch in,eits cleaning and oil-
ag duce eVeI'V eighteen months, if you
A ould 1 resf I've it4, time-keepfing quali-
. .e,s. Consider: In that the balance-
‘‘ heel turns on its dekate axis 13,996,-
sou, 000 time's; it .do's non "reet" at
night, like ordinal+ Machines, but keeus
'at its work unceitsingly. You oil an
engine, or a sewing Machine, or any
tut her mechanical +ontrivance, daily or
kEtekly, but that delicate instrument of
precision—your *etch— is allowd to go
tuicared for uhtil it is clogged with dirt,
on(l stops. The ))est of oil becomes
thick and dirty in tune; in this condition
it wens the pivots, and destroys that.
exactness of their Of in the jewel-holes
which is necessar.vi lb a correct perform-
ance. . . Let t4e look at your 'stitch
—We will give yott a conscientious
opinion as to wheOler it needs attention.
T. G. Vines.
)nipetent WatchiRei airer,











? Mr. R S. Green has sold Ilia farm
Weir Ern Printing and Publialong Co. five miles weet a f the tit v eu tee
I brother Mr..babta tireen for $7.beo
Our Mr Canister lies .litredileed
/Catered at the Postedles in HoplinaviliSM bill ill the legislature looking to tIit
second ,liusr natter. iu pression or the sale ol use (1,•ad
THE NEW ERA Dr. A. J.
 Knapp,- the eelebrated sea-
Deism, will be at Dr. Young's, utlice
Saturday, Dee. 3l., one day only.
$1 A YEAR
Club Hates.
e We will furnish the Weekly New
Few and any of the publication
mimed below at prices indieated:
Com inerrial obi:eta .. nee. . & 10
LAO
Drily Loutaville Poet.. 
lobe Democrat.. 1.75
Chicago Nat's
Rt. Louis Twice • Week Republic 1 Lae.Courier-Journal - • .... 1.00
Cincinnati Enquirer 3.1114.6eCentury Magazine
St. Nicholas. 3 NO
losrmer'4 Home Journal..   :Lag)
weribner'• Magazine 
Tlie position of Receiver, it the
Rook Buyer ,   1.51) Western Asyiutu made vacant by the
Harper'. Magazine 4.10
Harper'• Weekly. 4.:10 reeiguatiou ol Mr. C. F Jarrete has4.30Harper's Ramat. 
Harper's Young 
beau tilled by the appoint recut of MrteePeobla
I 7A FOR RENT Store room tit Elb °IVEY the Jew"ler' I"‘" Ili"noose Magazine 
1 2.5 Brown, of Louievilie, a kinsneivi of
Kentucky Meth,stlit
Eclectic Magazine, 5 ou Governor John Young Browil. 
ratoek ef wangle:, jewelry et
building next to Glass C quer.
the several churches is still Mereas-
I Mei rst the religious serviers at
nese geode at G entire &
I :I gee:A I.eigin Drug meets eil'emite
• Friday, Jan. 20, 1893. lug anti inatry who losarame deeply Mummy.
a/weenie('  t spiritual saleatem (' hes advaiitued to twelve tent!.
eurieg the late revived will "neje (h. 
It tak.- f.aur Millett to pull the per bushel, eudjet llopkitieville Is
_ 
13cotte (110 toctstu. altar before the meetines clone. 
street ''arm ever clarksvitle ((tie aim; at at. the (his itutuies
wort la' weather. with .lesto railroads still a di aell
We call ipeclal silent' lo 112r 0 in' t.1 v Wilkt It will freight Iralii• dolly.
IC. Malley, SOWIII01141, 514111 I" "V"""41.111 "f hi" 11""1" "P.- pay you In ape me White you sell. as •••11, • 411••
II010117 $1. I) Kelly,' If )tsi are W. it, w'sr.1,14.1t.Muntley the city.
John W. WC brit, of Crofton, was lmtabled With poor vision Ill, Jen. lealefewliter• j SCHOOL HISTORIEl•
way, ;tains in the* eyeballs, inelepler •In theeeity this week.
and forebeattor any other syntiitome The FratiLliti 
County I iriii , perat
Mire E Is Wright, of Madisonville, of defective vision, he is fully titiali- ha* made its appearance at 
Frank-
Timely and Force'ul ArticleIs visiting Miss Lena Yancey. tied sod ',renewed to relieve yoti, 
f.yrt, and is a prom:Ong sliest. Sant •
K. Bangs lithe editor. Upon an important Subject.Mies Nep Jackson, of Trenton, is Johnnie Knapp Peulek, lately,
matting relatives and friends In the year old SIM of the late J.allu It •;Peu- Mr. Dee Antiproton, one of the mon
cite, successful 'denten. of South Christ.ick, of Salute.* war thrown Deem a
Miss Lucy Haub), el Crofton, is mule Friday eietnug aud dragged a has t• Id his farm pear Newstead A Demand tor Fair.Truthrui ono Lin-
visaing relatives iu the city this considerable distance over the frezeu sectional Soots for Southern ;schools.to Clint Casco and will remove tr,
week. ground. lie is seriously and peXhape this city.
W. S Bomberger returned yester- fatally Injured, and is now lying ea a Rey. S. P. }'orgy is very in l et his
day from an extended trip tlarough critical couditiou at . his mothei's home near Penetroke. Mr. Forge:es State Superintendent Finger. In
the South. many warm friends here will learn his last report of the schools of Northhome.
Mies.. Mary and Georgia Fiack Prioceton Banner number of with regret of the 
illness °kirk yen- I Carolina, expresses himself forcibly,
left Wednesday to visit friends in Homeopathic phyeteistis Met -here erste
e divine, and truthfully, on the subject of so-
called "Hietories'• that are put in theCiarkeville. yesterday and orgsnized a Wrkteru The general merchandise store of
Wiufree Bros , at (eatery, was bur- batiti• of children with t°° lit" re-W. C. Bell has returned from a sue- Kentucky Homeopathic Society. le. geode gard to the faet Veit a young mind
cessful business trip through est- Young, of Hopkiesville, was elected 
glarized several nights ago and
may be pees:toed or perverted by inn
tau Tennessee. President, and Anderson, of 
to the aniount of $25 etolen. Ni clew
pliestioe as well as by direct state-
Princeton, Secretary. About tWent) as to the identity of the burglars has
mud. Note the following:
Clarksville Progress: Miss Belle physician, applied for membeiship been discovered.
"I have recently been criticier 41 be-
Meore, of Hopklusville, is visiting and a safe orgauiz Ohm was effected. .; The Jerico e'gtr, a new brand just cause I have advocated the use in
M sr Mabel Wood. There was au unususlly large at- come to town, is rapid •y growing in cur echools of United States his-
Miss Mollie Vaughan has returtied exa14060 Weelneed0 to public favor. It is handled by el-mers oriel; writteu by Seuthern authors,
w it 111.C15 the sales. About one bun- Clarksville after a tale-seam visit nu Wyly & Burnett, the well known but I have nothing to take back and
relatives in this city. beillsheadei Principally "atm" druggists, and bide fair to break the wit apOligletS to Wake. I have never
leaf, were ( ff-red on the Beard. and record. Try them. ; examined a United States history,
Miss Dees E lward•, of Setae.. eamenantled good puree the bidding writtcu either before or since the late
City, is visiting Miss Hattie Davis being spirited anti lively. Price, Rev. Jehn 0. 'Rust. preached a war by a Northern - author, that did
and relatives in the city. were firm with a eliget upward . ten- strong sermon to a large congrege- not do injustice, to the South either
Mr. J. S. Quarles and wife and deuce'. Good leaf i• bringing :from 
lion at the Baptist chnrch Weduer• by poeltive statement or by Omission.
11 as Boswell Wilson of South Christ- $6 to $8 readily and lugs are selling 
day eight. The ordinance of baptism I havekot found that these histories
tan, were shopping in city Tuesday. at 4', to 6 cents. 
was adntinistered by Rev. C. H. of Northern authorship do the South
White, prominent pl anters of the held Thursday afternoon at the Chris- Mrs. Wm. L. (4 adon, 416 W. Oak 
history-during the rievolutionary
Nash. justice as to her colonial history, her
Messrs. John White me R. L. At the meeting of Christian women
Howell vicluity.wrre in the city tiau chuich for the purpme of (erg en- tee, Louisville, Ky.-eitieurral Pur- 
war, or her history after the orgaiii-
yesterday. azing a Temperance Umou one nUlll• chasing Ageut:"--Semplee sent OD 
zatiou of the Slate governments.
aired and eighteen ladies were pr4seut receipt of stamp. Dreseee made to "Of course I do not mean to say
DEATH'S VISIT, 
aud enlisted in the worthy cause order. References: Mesere. II. C. that in all cases this njunice is in ,
etre. T. E. Barbour was elected f'ree- 4Ilt, E. B. L F'. L. Elie, flop. temente'. In mane instances •I
ideut, Mrs. Mary B. 0'11,001, vice kinsville, Ky.: John A. Carter and think it may be attributed to a want
(jet of information urn the part of thePreeident, Mrs. H. H. Abernethy T. A. Lyon, Louisville.
lie Comes u Claim a Shining Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. A.,Wil- authors. The Southern people, un-
stark. gun Corresponding Secretary, and all Dr W. J. Cole. -epecialist in dis- til recently, have wit cared enough See Pyle & Iteriellswe immense
the local proton, honorary members. eases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat, atIollt. Did matter to write &reit their etoek if furniture ete., before buying.
_ Henry block. Wive them to makewill be at Dr. Seargetitie effice on deeds awl the deed, ef their slices
Mr. Chas. Jarrett, who for tWelve you their aetimiehieely low priers.
months peel has If.leti with tne•dir 
Saturday the elet to :stolid*/ the t.3. tore; and others have not diligentlyMrs W. O. W ewer Dead-Funeral at
the position of Itteriver at the West- ; ;
Dr. Cole has hat great stiecess aa a searched the records and fully end
accurately writteu our history for us. 
STRAYED OR STOLENGrace unurcn Thursday Afternoon.
ern Asylum, has tendered his resig.,"Pee'a" L ati'l will make tin Friday Marla, Jan. sell,
Mils in the future. The Doctor is But we are now doing better. We horsec, one a small bay boree aboutastiou to take effect at once anti willMrs. Alter G. Waiseler, wife of well known to souse of ma people. are writiug our own history, and it 9 years (aid, small blemish on left
engage in the tobacco ho-bees atDr. Wild eu WIser.er, tit ired Wed le &I compares very favorably with that of met'. The other a medium size light
Clarksville. Mr. Jarrett is a youngueeday at her bottle gal Est See- (he Northern States in love of liberty, bay, white feet and face, age about 7
euth etreet; ,.f ter a„ Man of flue eapecity and excellent years, tin
e saddle horse. Any infor•
,01aracter and has many triende.here 
Mn, E. M. tilioch, the popular In deed,' of valor,, and in statesman- leadiug to their recovery will
of just tru a It was uot be liberally tes.varded. Addienis W.
Saturday that the malady as
-you ggrocer, who is fast winning an ship.
Petrie; Fairview, Ky.oho all regret to see him leave our
mined a malignant form and prior to 
enviabie reputation as a merchant "It may be that the Northern.0ty. r. Jarrett's successor hare not
that time there was no serious ap- 
and building up a prosperous bust- author of I...lined States echool his-
yet been natural.
prehension as to her recovery. A In the New ERA of Tuesday ap- issue which invites a careful perusal
nese, has an advertisement in thie
Charybdis. It may 'be if he does full
tory is betweeu Scylla alio
deep cold contracted some time pre- petard an item to the effect (het the by our readers. Mr. llooclen, stock of justice to the "South, the Northern
viously had grown worse and settling stere of Winfree Bros., at Casky, had groceries is (rem and pure and are people will refuse to allow his book
been burglarized and $25 stolen. Mr. I sold at the lowest peesible prieee. in their schools; and- it may be thatfinally in the vital organs warned her
loved ones that the 'Ile so pure and A. A. Wiufree, not Winfree Goods purchased of him are deliver- if he does not treat the eolith fairly Fall 111 the procession allul
devoted, so loyal and true to home is the peoprietor and in a conv_ersa- ed free to any ',art of the city. the S netheru people all be more and
and to Curiae was nearing go to Wyly A: iitiniett., no.tion with a NEw ERA represeptive more averse to the use of his book in
an rod.
of setruce andeMill acre futile mu
1 lie MI oistrationa
$300. Mr. Winfree offers a reWard of
no says that the amount lo•t was
Major and Mrs.- S. It. Crunittaterh,
Lilliau, a laright little daughter of
eeheee books., like Midi metatarsi-,
a heir sehoole. lieweverehie may be, all elegant present at a small
price.
vele; the patient grew rapidly woree,
and at teepedoek Weduesday 
$15 for the apprehensien of lie thief died last evetileg at 
the home of her in red *tutees, are Inst:e ter the inest
awl rss•ventit streets i.a.rt
or luformation that will lead to Ins Parent" at IAA/ I pit routed meeing
solution came and the soul of the suf. capture. after an 
lament of IMP week of S mr• 'limey. Toe larger Ole sales I lie
Death could hays claim 
!otitis. The interment took hue firer swung Intel( to its creator. . . insure the profit ; and lite .fairer, his
ed no The o.dleanee of Ileirtletn Ifepeeett eemetere yeetorday eves thltrg tat Walt slid the More utreee•
'Jelin' la oar cirisittitikity Was IltiflilbletSffel at PCS1Pfal of Ow fling, Mite wag 'a fa.r,rrite suiting, the le•uhe, Ilse later will his
*WHIN pallele* Wield hay, ohotoloso Poole?, Al ! iltr her eiimpanitibil. bet 1014. teeny 11,* Nils' Ilia slot -
00.4,01 Noire onsiotel PUN* liffini /4/1/414$ tdistfell l*P4111.011 ofilied, bop 'Nail. 00,1 g•oilla, manila „, ,", Otis* trf Bodo patient Mettle'
annh$ hoes ',ono floe ea Innne were immersed DM Night, Tlitt iota Wilitillig Ilt• lures( ell I less •r nips' Ittoll stlls itljl Wall oil Isis owl
pipe my one whams ',remoras will be 'somber of orlilitiuns ity lintilein, tine+ arr otbef relit/HI lior.40 than be 11.1148,11.1r
1.4 1111141Y 1111111•11t1. Taken IWO a elf- or, and relliatelenient Will aggregate Wall this thole. NM weille. ill the school and
uos wuluti sts• was keyed and ad- more titan tsr. 'flog Methodist church
mired ; called from a fireside where loss received forty-two and - the 
park city Times: 0 elle earthly rt- th•Ipwatariteutiroi:fr 
 team'IiiIsg to 
tuk. fair and
she was the light and iuspiratiou, her ItrIstiau ehureli conies next with hilltus of Ex. Norton, 
this great w
death will bring rurrew to the mule about forts-five. A large number York 
financier, peered thresieti the uusectimial. IliOet tilutel Mond
city Tueeday on the way te Hessen- school hiptoties that I have teretnitied
community. have also united with the Ninth
Those Deena., who were drawn to Street Pr• ste , if 1.11l1r..11. vane wher
e they were interred with were winten by Southern mielsaars.
From the b• ginning of Plus- 1 • tiler
her by the ruperi••r qualities of her sepia spr
iate an ! belie; ng honor...
:slates goverument, the ceutralazing
mind and leer varied accomplish- Miss Sadie Summers, aged nine, is Mr. No
rt in was born and raised in
tendency, and the strict courtruction
meuts, will extend the hand of ey L .gan 
county aud,iu accordance withm_ iarobably the best reader in the Comp
and; State's rig its views, contended
pathy and mingle their tears with ty for her age stud oi•portuuitieet She hie wiel
ies,he was taken heel( to It is- 
each other . mail the
those bereaved ours who lose the hail been ectiool only four months 
eellviile for burial. Dr. Divid Muir-
foreee met in the late war in deadly
arrayed
gentle presence of a mother, the ten- untii the preeent it-rum, and did wit ton, the
 famous Leuisville preacher,
cot flint on the fields of battle. There
der sympathies of a wife, know her letters when she began. 
was summoned here by telegreph to
were patriots on both sides, elicit
▪ With the young people of Hop- She can now read the Seriptureir, his meet the load cortege. 
'fairy proceed-
contending for what he believed to
kinsvitle Mrs. Wheeler was a general. tory, or the newspapers, fluently. 
ed together to the capital of Logan,
ue right, and in accordance wath the
favorite. In the grace laud the dice; 
where all that was mortal of theArid is especially fond of the NEW
written Couetitutirm. * • *
like 
great railroad magnate Was conaign-
"4 Saute or a country without ater of the 
matron there was Stilt. the ERA, whose arrival at her hoine Is
freshness and •weetnems of girlhood the visit of a pleasant guest. She 
ed to the bosom of mother earth.".
will also take the highest prize In her history that eueeeeding geueratioerand iu the society and companion- George W. Avant, the alleged wife of its people will be proud of stud de.
ship of the young she found as much. School for spelling.
pleasure as she contered upon them. 
murderer, was released from jail at feud' will not Le respeeted and de-
The doors of her hospitable home 
Clarkeville Tuesday afternoon on a feuded by others, ant it will hardlyThe profeestonal card of Judge
John Vs. Meliherson appearie Oise- bond of $3,000. His bombs:nen are nee to the highest development inwere open always and it was there
many of the most pleasant events in 
Gen. W. A. (leaflets and W. D. 'fay-where Iti this issue. Judge MaiPher- civiezetion. The Seute, in all her
the social annals of our city have oc- 
lor. Avant was released on accountson'o ty as a lawyer, orator and history, has much to be ; proud of,
of Christien and adjoining colmtire 
of his health and the doubts as to his jurist is too well known to the people and it •hould be taught to the chil-
curred ; the pleasant hours passed
under her roof and the shads of the 
guilt. He is a physical and mental' dreu."
lawn will live long in the memory of 
wreck. He has been in jail for aboutto rrqUire any words of praise at our
bands. (Iii eminence at the bar is three years. During that time the
her young friends.
Mrs. Wheeler was descended from a 
suffivieut pro/of of bis legal talent and jail doors have twice been thrown
family widely known through the 
the honors be has woe' the open by escaping prisoners and he
best reoletioe of the people's (101,18(1- both times refused to fire. His trials
eminence which its members have
enc... His :navy old friends and at the bar, in some respects, have
attained in letters and in commercial
,elentas will welcome his return to been the most remarkable in the bio-
tite, and the traits that have distiu
the tar as an settee member of the tore` of Montgomery county. .He It you want to preach well, live
guished her honorable ancestry were
iegal fraternity. • owes his life aud liberty to theasuutir- right.
conspicuous in her mind end person- Mg energy and perseverance of his Wherever there is trust in God
silty. She was a member of •che Owensboro-Met meager is -rather attorney, On. W. A. (leerier'. The there i. rest. -
Grace 'Episcopal Chura•ti where sksptn•al as regards the permanence gena-ral opinion is that he will never Tee troubles that kit; are the oues
the funeral took P • e of refermation effected through the
place Thursday afternoon at three inetrumentality of Nam Jones.. Says 
tee tried again. we borrow. ;
Owensbaro Meeasenger: The Darnel. rottienee is the gold we get by go-
o'clock. The remains were taken the efeelerager: "ham au _ of those weo have been publicly Mg through the fire of trial.
to Clarksville for internam!. nouneed at the close of his Lecture mentioned as candidates for the col- God never fells the Man who fettle
that he expected to come back here
The merit of Hoodir Sarsaparilla is in the course of a few months sier 
,ectorship, have appeared from time fully speaks His truth. -
proven by the many wonderful cures to time in these columns, but wili The matt who knows el know•
preach not lees than ten days. ; If heat is accomplientug. It is just the bear repeating. The First t' 01tree•- how to watch slid wall•
does he will turn the town over.medicine for you. towel district has twir candaslates, Tiie [Ilea to deceive Ge Hundreds ant! huhdrede will profess
id
Circle M 'sung. conversion, -scores and score & will 
Judge C. L. Randle, of Hickman, suit will not  be-true to anybotiy.
The seventh eirc.• of Bethel Asso- join the churches, and when be is 
Mr. Georde Corlett, of Prineetou, Uutil we have given °unwire
each of whom clainie to have the sup God we haven't given Him any thing
elation will meet with the Baptiet gone the usual results that; attend port of Congressman :Pore. In this About the poorest Man you cau
church of Hopkineville, January 28, sonatas ioual efforts at reformation ilietrict Cougressmaii Ellis has pub- titial is the rich mats who never gives.
at 10 a. will follow the work. It will be licly announced hie entioreement of No man haus any trouble pl,mm
We hope each church will be rep- great time for the newspaperce the eandidaey of Judge J. F. Drowsy ing I: el who loves his neighbor as
resented and have good reports. Be-
City Couued, of el of Madisonville. Other known cantle
low you will find the programme: 
hinieeif.
Mee coutracted with the Hustler for slater; are Col. J. D. 
Poweis .and Mr. Faith can mire mountains, but
1. Taft objects of the circle plan, by
the publication of Its proceeding'. J. A. Feature both of this er.y. The loystonly can make the d•sertJ. W. Boyd. mom as the tense.
2. The condition of Woman In l'a- 
Third district furnishes tw siafter every meeting. This is right
and prop-r. Every city whorelloard cants in Mr. A. 
(I. Here,. • f Ittistaell- One trouble with the world is that
--AL gan lands, by Rev. T. S. McCall. so many people have' .... reptItte-euttets ordinances providing a pen- ville, and Mr. Porter of Bowling7 3. How can we develop the spirit of
ally for violation, should 'Jaye such Green. The Fourth dis
trict, a part tion than character....
Missions In our churches, by Rev. B. God has filled the worel withordinances published. It Is often the of which Is included 
in the Second
Hyde.
4. The obligations imposed by the case in Hookineville that theereople 
collection district, presents only one things that we can see to tell tia of
are ignorant of the passage of penal candidate in 
the person of Mr. D IL things we eau not see.
present state of miselons, by Dr. B. P. Tile right kite! of a (liaising:I char-ordinances', and yet Ignorance of the Severs, of 
Brecki uridge coutey.
Esger.
law is no excuse. I niesa the ,papers acter 
is something that the devil's
5. The spirit of Missions, the spirit
choose to publish such enactments Our imaginative contemporar
y the mud won't stick to.
of Christ, by Rev. J. F. Dagg.
gratis the people may remain, in ig- Clarksville Leaf-Chrouicle says: 
About the most foolish thing that
5 The final triumph of the Mission- aweee sem Jones was In Hefokine- can be done is to try to live a (Airlift-norance. Iii. true the Council some-ary work, by Rev. I • H. Nash.
.1. w. ituisti times orders a few hand-bills :posted 
vine holding his tinseling he was an life without religion.
upon the street, which are norm torn roundly abused, behind his back, of God 
never hears the prayer of a
V. P. man who locks up him money beforedown and destroyed. There 'should course, by a saloon 
keeper over there.
Tobacco NeW.I be provision for the publication of The evangelist he
ard of it and an, lie gets down on his knees.
:Jounced from the stand that the man The right kind of Chrietianity ie
Sales by Gaither & West, of such laws.
would Le overtaken by genie calsmi- the kind Hest never waits for an in-
is 
Innis. as follows:
Mr. O. E.-MeDonald, late of Medi- ty before the middle of summer. troduction t anybody it can help. •
bhde. common leaf $6 26, 6 CO, 8 00 souville now a resident of Ibis city, Last Friday the fellow was skating6 00, 8 00, 6 W, 6 00, n tI0, 6 30.
4 hhdr $5 00, 4 1.0, 5 2.5, 4 60. a popular young coal merchant, and fell on the ice, breaking his leg
Owing to flee cold weather, receipts and Miss Buckner Lender, daughter in the fall. Many Will say that this
of Mr. W. B. Lander here, ;married was a timers coincidence.°--Andand sales are very small.
Wednesday night at 8:30 at the rer'- the rest will say that It Is sine
Haneery & iihry, sold 20 Hide. as
deuce of the bride's father, one toile ply a lie. The alleged accident tine
follovre:
north of the 'city, Rev. r•. H. Nash never been heard of in this city. No
10 Hi 'P. leaf $6 10, 6 10, 6 40, 6 20,
officiating. This bride anti . groom saloon keeper met with any such a.'-
It) 
3 6 30 6 2i 7 /1// /1 /i 00.
10 tr.d. 'MS-. 44 30. 480, 480, 5 ee; have 
taken room., at Mr /oho N., eident as the Le, f deseribete Nor Is
5 20, 5 10, 5 70, 5 50, 6 00, 460. Mills' re' Seventh sheet. New 'the Rev Sam Jenes silly eureigh to
Receipts •Ilght owing to extreme 'ERA is joined nanny fri,,nd• prOpttetsy that mietertuue or affliction
tet:d weather. satandlus cougratulatious, %lait any Partbkilar Individual.
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The. at. 41 tent yonitg Solitheril ors-
tor, Jelin frinple Greyer', well khowo
to the HopkItist'll le people, with -
lure Sidled iy bulat
_______ ,..•__
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A BAR ROCCM -BRAWL
,,,, Hopson Sort msly Cul and Tom Hart is a Iiii II nature is cali.tillat either iii .1,,
HEED tilWARiiiNG e Never Load..., boils, pimple., eruptions, tart r., via . 11,4a., Ishow that the 1.1....d is 11 -011141111I116111,11, 3 11 , lirKm eked 1) 'ern bybrOae:l. B,,u,ti kriN. rl., 1 hi
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In the remedy to )OW1.'011111
, I -, a It if t ,.1,111 S. S. 5, rolls, anti eatable 4.11 tO
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Ller a I:1i it Ii, ol p ..t u. oil and his bead whic Ii,ii.ol.• me dresiii.t11 Skit... an small ln il • . I
'I have h...I for entre a humor in Tot' Hood Kill il Bird, s.'r• et Tite•d i , '1' 'Ili, liar. is I. 11 , GET WELL_.cut wet I lariresi; .111. 11,11111011 was I ta.,ht: ' • - ' I hero!, thonr..taniot.r tl•.• Ott,,attee. Alter takitttz threr I-otit•
a 1:ory 14 211 4.1e.a4f and lonooltijo: ,..ar1041.1y 4.111 1 1 ti ag. It (tub  Id, r by EEE!, ,,sini Is. appetite nitlt•ittliti. r.t. 
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j ii.,.10.0 1..,,g ,,,,i very 41,....1,, It o p killer j alTrile'an.se on I:LSati:1 skin diseases iii.ol• .v,:: .
I th.erti with .1 Ii.a hat luaile red is tea• 4 atAR, HEAT 0N. 7(1 :tvrel.• I • 1 It other woills. we never worr v the pat. , ..f our friends with and endless and mean•
also Made seVerst savage Daiwa, at _____  ingless array of misleading 
statements, hit . ,i, c naming the lowest prices on our entireswirr SPIX1Elli2. et L. A414141w 4 ga.
11,1.1.1011'n a'ul ..... eti. litlek tier wa, — 0-- -- - ----- r rifle Or tr0 (IS.r5 
I ,
theiuselves of the tete p arra loll i
,11 thing nice.
trade resulting Dom the tiefavaireibie
The ruerchents are all availing ; J. w. a; „spit .1. a waliaet,soathat. tint e to let, apply to H. Hopper.;
Leila: designs its Wall paper melt through ant, the other Ineti seek lug te
v-ry ill mink /l1111 a as the aggressor 
• I ..,
I S C()MING—
• S A 
FACT JoneS; superior Herbed Wire 3i.zete. at Window." SillaleP' at TIliimi'"diN ,It ' avoid him. Hopson and Horns. wereweather to iivoice their sloclt and J. II. & W.- P. Wieeeetes. NIE.. arrested awl their njuriera talreaLlibTee 'Mt! 91;:06glauee at the profits of the peel: year.
attendee to by phyeicians. llockner
had not been *needed at this writing.
All the parties are colored.
e
In chi utile 'eases of neuralgia, rheu-
matism, or gout, where the disturb-
ing (tallow is a certain acid which
piesens the el eel. rialvatiou 011
•healial les used in connection with
the alkbline treatment usually Pre-
ecrieed by physieneue, which 416-
se:ves end neutralizers Die poison.
Die liniment has Ills Most menibitig




'toes its Mietestri Hwy have intrit
abused hugging ritelefles to swell the
eburett ire/wiry, smi M iesouri int
per g yes Doi following scale pri•
dem: tlirle under sixteen, era cents
for a hug of two minutes or ten cents
for short ' squeeze; from sixteen to
twenty, 50 cents; from twenty to
twenty five, 75 eents; echoentuarnis,
40 cents; another wife, $1;
widows, according to looks, from 50
cents to $3; old maids, 3 cents a p:ece
or two for a /tickle, and not any limit
of time. Preachers are not charged.
Editors pay in ativerthseinents, but
are not *Bowed to participate tnitil
everybody else has gotten through
and even then they are not allowed




tea the ;eh day of JAIL one dark or
black horse mule about 1512 hands
high, a little dish faced, humpedinick
arid *bout b years. Any infortmet ion
leading to the recovery of the 1111.1 le
will be liberally rewarded. All, y
to W. F. Gladdish, Empire, ley., or










tions ID Wyly & Bur-
nett's. they will be
filled carefully.
Our stock of Drugs is
complete. call and see
us
WYLY & BURNETT.
B nett bay and shelled crate, for sale We will have on sale, coin inelielPg
by J. fi. & W. P. Winfree. Monday the largest hue of Jilt mese
eele ever in thie eity.
Go to Pokers At Elgin'. for
quarks, eetiool eupplies rte. 
WA..1,ACE.





People oVerlooked the importmee of
permanently benefi lel effects and
were Satisfied with transient action;
but now that it is generally known
that Syrep or Figs will permaneinty
euie habitual conistipstiou, well:in-
formed pstaple will not buy other lax-
at,ves, which act for • time, but
finally injure .the system,
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as at our store The
va. iety is infinite and
the rangs of prices is
such as to Ilieet the de-
mand cl any pocket-
book.
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les to be found
in the city. call
and see them
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And in view of this fact we will say that our line
of press Goods and Millinery is still complete,
but prices have been
gcliessiy Slaughtered
.1 fill to t gent !al ‘‘c has tilt'.1,1vndirl line of Latin's' and Gent's Un-
derwear, Blanket 14, Flannel. and till ‘sidts4.4."011.. liestitilld line of l'ortaire Curtains
mill Ladies' Silk live jiirt ref.' %ed.
Richards, Klein & Company










THERE ARE VARIOUS WAYS
lii
Of keeping warm, Calfiying a stove with you
is effective, but it isn't practicable. The best
way is to get one of cur aeavy Double-Breasted
All Wool Cheviot Suits Vire are selling at $9 99,
cut down from $12 50.
.1. 3E3. .A 71:13E3EC. dlr. C7C1P .
HOPKINSVILLE.S1CREATEST STORE.
_AMR,
• THERE'S A t7E1G111 =
City Piopeily For Sale.
_
dt.f. i•ol, .ita II. a Alt toll de si east 7Ih
• " ce with twoli 
-treet. I (1101111.4 rave in whirlm meats. fruit,
see isides arc 1.311 be preserved during lin
...a...on. A poi I MIA house offered at low price
sod easy tennis.
Six room cottage Mad 104 OD North side 16th
Maple street
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly new, with
1.1.11e 011 west 7th et. at a bargain.
large 2-story dweliitig with 5 acre lot, on
north stile west 7th It Will sell dweiting with
M.1 31'ff.• If desired.
T he mo.tcoani.1.1.• tenni. in the city, on easy
de Walnut iii. ..:outains flue and handwrote
irk dweliing of 10 rooms and •estibulo
ails, al necessary outbuildings and lot of
tires acres. The grounds are well set In
hade and fruit trees. Terms easy.
Cottage inn! lot 1110z1611 feet on north side
it fats st, adjoining the l'atimil• ch ore h . •
• real n and easy terms offered.
Desirable realtieure and lot 121000 feet,
soults 
.8uiv tietast;1.ePl'atin s h s 5th et., nearly opposite
e lot on south side 5th at.,
Cart.14.7.11frpestiiu.rinarg.
nearly opposite Catholic. church.
Cottage and tot RAMAN on west aids Jeep,
frame Pellattbal and lot,
cAovt
e.
i;:ei;n:e:gu,r. 1 tool Without its.
3-story
e reenience and lot. corner
Ilth and 01,1.04.11sta. on easy term..
Klegnot v* ha,,•ntory (talkie residence on
wes side south Virginia et. A great bargain.
Itenelenct•ano 101 1.11 south tilde lath -Maple;
., nes r 4111111 V1110110. at one of the Most
,IrAlr,41•1. 1  .11a a 'Ahern part of the city
I/C.11.011e rt.11111 nee and lot, corner lath and
"li'ten'si"oni a,tol'auil lot west aids Liberty street.
Veltr:s.iedi:."n',ie.Pand two lots west side Liberty at.
Brit k resident.« land lot ittlisl32 feet on wool
Cc,. (twl!, corio•r Ilth sit.
Very desirable frame dwelling With larva
lot HO with Roe holt sun.t chaste trees, west
side Brown, between and and 4th sta. Bar-
gain offered.
..„
= ON YOUR MIND!
Ease your miud of all doubt and trouble in buying, by coming to
headquarters When you buy from us you know you get the BEST
GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.
1)11) YOU KNOW
ThRt everybody was movirg those
NOBBY ALPINE HATS' ? If you 'didn't it's time you were finding it out.
COME ROUN I ):TO ( ) it ST( ) It




































Harper'. Young People  
Home Magazine
Kentucky Methodist  
Eclectic Magazine,
Club Hates.
NV. will furnish the Weekly Sim
Ere and any of the publication
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Dr, ,e, J. Knapp, the owlebrattil me
tleisit, he at OE Youtig's•t
Saturday, Ilse. 31, 111111 day only
Mr, It P4 Green his. nehl lite' twill
heill.441/ Ce, flee nil,. %eel f the nIt%
loollisir Mr J•111I1 liresin for 01' 410
tier I, t 411•101/
bill 1,1 use Isetsbliiirs Seeking In the
SIDI prevision of the sale of 1 lie o1 +soli)
gadelle.
els tent eteigig Souther!' ore- .
tor, Jehn feimple tiraVrot, well knee it
to the Hopkineville people, Wil It. - •
tUre S•tilitlty
thendelyee of the temp trier' lull 1 ti thing nice. Latest designs in Wall paper and
trade resulting from the unfavorable
weather to Riede., their emote and 
Superior Berbed Wire Wean. at Window Shuade at TnemeeoN &
t'
glance at the profits of the past year. 
J. H. & W. P. W IN FREE'S. M emeics.
The position of Receiver, at the 
B tied hay and shelled oats, for sale We tall' have on hale, commeneirg
Western Asylum made vacant by the 
by J. H. & %V. P. Winfree. Monday the largest line of Japanese
tm, melo.,, G.soods ever in this city.
resignation if air. C. F Jerrete. has Go to P..,gerps & Elgiii'n
beeu filled by the appoiut Went of Mr teisekr. -whine)! "Illitille 
ll ALTHEA & WA 
o.LACE.s ere, .
Brown, of LouisviLe, a kitten:ere of FOR RENT 
OLV EY the Jeweler has a Mee
Store room in Elb
Governor John Young Brow.o. •:. otock of walrus..j.t.wffry &e., etbuilding next to Glass(' enter.
the several churches is still inereas-
Inteiret in the religieut rervices at •
neer goods at It; either & 
Wallace'set time and tee t he &nide), Of Jipti- 
: 
pe e Om ri iiiiii.e. Dmilt forget Ow
I t:,ii e.t 1.: s & Elgin Drug metre tteposite
Friday, Jan. 20, 1893. IOC and many who became des ply mouttay.
 Lout touted &beta epiritual rely...mien Cori flee advanced to twelve cents
It Wets four mules to pull the
during the late rtvivel will go .to the. per busliel, and yet ilopki neville is
Some anD itotietg. altar before the meetings clo,e; street ears over Clarksville hills this alniert at the mouth of the Mine..
eon ati weather. . with two railroads mei a 01 zen
We call special latent' mi to the I WANT To lit I* WHEAT.-1 1 will freight indite daily.
. c. E. Sallee, of Newsterd, apent new advertewitieut of our home oil- pay you ho see me before you sell:
lician, M. D. Kelly. If yoU are W. I:. Wiik:I.I.klt...
troubled with poor vinion in. any Jan. 12,esminto.
way, pains in the eyeballs, temples
and forehead,or any other eyniPtonse The Franklin 
County Democrat
of defective vision, he is fully quail- has made Its appearance at Frank-
tied aid prepared to relieve you; fert, and is • promleing sheet. S
am
K. Bangs-is the editor.
Johnnie Kuapp Penick, a twelve
year old son of the live John R ..Peu- Mr. Dee Anderson, one of the meet
successful plantere of South Christ-
mule 
(runs
Friday ereniug and dragged a iau, kae e•id his farm near Newetead A Deinaud tor Fair. Truthful and Up-
considerable distance over the frt ze to ('tint Cayce and will remove to u sectional Books for Southern schools.
ground. He is seriously and perhaps this city.
NV, S Bemberger returned yester- I fatally Injured, and is now lying in a Rev. S. P. Forgy is very ill at his
day from an extended trip through critical condition at hie motheee home neat Pembroke. Mr. Forgyie
home.the South. many warm friends here will learn
Micses Mary and Georgia FAA Princeton Ilanner:-A Dumber of with regret 
of the illness of this yen-
left Wednesday to visit friends in Homeopathic physicians met .here erable divine.
Ciiirkeville. yesterday and organized a Written] The general merchandise store of
W. C. Bell has returned from a sue- Kentucky Homeopathic Society. D... Winfree Bros 
, at Cesky, was bur-
cessful business trip throegh te est- Young, of Hopkiueville, was elected 
glarized several nights ago and geode
eru Tennessee. I Presitieut, and Dr. Anderson, ot 
to the amount of $25 etolen. Ni clew
Princeton, Secretary. About (went) as to the identity of the burglars has
physicians applied for membenthip beeu discovered.
and a safe organ z Rhin was etteeted.
Sunday in the city.
John W. M. C srd, of Crofton, was
in the city this week.
Miss E.la Wright, of Madisonville,
is visiting Miss Lena Yancey.
Mew Nep Jackson, of Trenton, is
visiting relatives and friends in the
cite,
alias Lucy Hanby, of Croftoa, is
visiting relatives in the city this
week.
Clarksviile Progreso: Miss Belle
Moore, of Hopkinsville, is visiting
M is Mabel Wood.
Miss Mollie Vaughan has returued
to Clarksville after a pleasant visit to
relatives in this city.
Miss D.xeis Elwards, of Sebree
City, is visiting Mies Hattie Davis
and relatives in the city.
Mr. J. S. Queries and wife and
M se Boswell Wilson of South Christ-
ian, were shopping iu city Tuesday.
Metiers. John White and R. L.
White, prominent planters of the
Howell vicluity,were in the city
yesterday.
DEATH'S VISIT.
He Comes u Claim a Shining
Mark
Mrs W. 0. Wheeler Dead-- Fun•ral at
Orsee Church Tbureday Af.ernoon
- -
Mrs. A•iule ti Worrier, wife of
Dr. Weil In Weee.er, II Red Wed
oesday at tier Ii. foe on East See-
euth street after an illuess
of just teu day to It was pot uotil
Saturday that the malady as-
sumed a malignant form and prior to
that time there was no serious ap-
prehension as to her recovery. A
deep cold contracted sonic time pre-
viously had.grown worne and teething
finally in the vital organs warned her
loved ones that the iife so pure and
devoted, so loyal and true to home
aud to Curial., was nearing
an end. he uuliii..trations
of science andjikull acre fut.ls anti
vain; the patient grew rapidly worse,
and at temei'clovic Weduesday die-
solutiou came and the soul of the suf-
ferer swung back to its creator.
Death could have claimed no
victim hi our community
whose passing away would have
caused more general sorrow. Death
could have borne from no home in
our city one whose presence will be
so sadly missed. Taken from a eir-
cis in which she was loved and ad-
mired; called from a fireside where
she was the light and iusitiratiou, her
death will briug surruw tu the enure
community.
'Thowl friends who were drawa to
her by the ruperier qualities of her
mind Red her varied accomplisn-
meuts, will extend the hand of sym-
pathy and mingle their tears with
those bereaved ours who lose the
gentle presence of a mother, the ten-
der ny mpatthes of a wife.
With the young people of Hee-
kinsviile Mrs. Wheeler was a general
favorite. In the grace stet the digni-
ty of the matron there was still the
freshness and sweetness of girlhood
and in the society •uil cowpaniou-
ship of the youug she found as much
pleasure as she centered upon them.
The doors of her hompitaule home
were open always and it was there
many of the most pleasant events ID
the social aunals of our city have oc-
curred; the pleasant hours passed
under her roof and the shade of the
lawn will live lung in the memory of
her young friends.
Mrs. Wheeler was descended from a
family widely known through the
eminence which its members have
attained in letters arid in commercial
life, and the traits that have distiu
guished her honorable ancestry were
conspicuous in her mind cud person-
alty. She was a member of
Grace 'Episcopal Church where
the funeral took pl•ce
place Touretday afternoon at three
o'clock. The remains were taken
to Clarkeville for interment.
The merit of Hood.* Sarsaparilla is
proven by the many wonderful cures
it is aceomplieniug. It to just the
medicine for you.
Circle le Aiding.
The seventh circ.e of Bethel .esso•
elation will West with the Baptist
church of Hopkineville, January LIS,
at 10 a. ru.
We bop. each church will be rep-
resented and have good reports. Be-
low you will find the programme:
1. Tne objects of the circle plan, by
J. W. Boyd.
2. The condition of Woman In Pa-
gen lands, by Rev. T. S. McCall.
.7 3. How can we develop the spirit. of
Missions in our churches, by It/v. B.
F. Hyde.
4. The obligations imposed by the
present state of milestones, by Dr. B. F.
Eager.
5. The spirit of Missions, the spirit
of Christ, by Rev. J. F. Dagg.
6 The final triumph of the Mission-
ary work, by Rev. C H. Nash.
J. W. Flovn
V. P.








A Timely and Force!ul Article
Uponln Important Subject.
There was an unusually large at-
tendance at exchange Wedneedear to
witness (be steles. About one hun-
dred hogsheads, principally coulmon
leaf, were t fl-red on the Beard and
commanded good prices the bidding
being spirited aud lively. Prices
were then with a idiot upward ten-
dency. Good leaf la bringing 'from
$6 to $S readily and lugs are selling
at 412 to 6 cents.
At the meeting of Christian women
held Thursday afternoon at the Chris-
tiau chuich for the purpose of organ-
izing &Temperance ruion one laten•
ilred and eighteen ladies were present
and enlisted In the worthy dtillse
NI re T. E It troour ars elected Prete-
iden t, Mrs. Mary B. Campbell,' Vice
President, Mrs. H. H. Abernathy
Reettroling Secretrty, Mrs. W. A.Wil-
sets Correspoudiug Secretary, and all
the local pastors honorary menibers.
Mr. Chas. Jerrett, who for twelve
menths tielet has tiled with credit
the 1,081 liii Of Itseeiver at the West-
ern A.y: mu, has tendered his milk-
:nit ion to take effect at once and will
engage in the tobacco business at
Clarkerille. Mr. Jarrett is a /Meg
01 11 of flue capacity and excelleut
eliaracter and has many frieude here
*he will regret to see him leave our
city. Mr. Jarrett's successor has not
yet been named.
In the St.W Eli.% of 'fuesday al
peered an item hi the t1i-o•I that the
The Jerico c:gar, a now brand just
come to town, is rapid y growing in
public favor. It IS handled by M./mere
Wyly & Burnett, the well known
druggists, and bids fair .to break the'
record. Try them.
Rev. Jebn 0. Rust preached a
strong sermon to a large congregee
tion at the Baptist chnrch \Visitor,.
day right. The ordinance of baptism
was administered. by It-v. H.
Nash.
Mrs. Win. L. G adon, 416 W. Oak
set., Louisville, Ky.-.General Pur-
ebasinglAgent."-Semplee sent on
receipt!. I etamp. Dressee mettle to
order. eiteferencese Messrs. H. C.
II ant, E. B. I. ins, F. L. Edits, Hop-
kiusville, Ky.; John 4a. Carter and
T. A. Lyon, Leuisvitle. d.4t
1
Dr V. J. Cole, specialist nu dig-
esters of the Eye. Err, and Throat,
will be t Dr. Seargeatie office on
Situ rile (lie 21st to Monday the J.
Dr. ('olt has had great sueeese ate a
specialist and will melte month!)
visits in the future. The Doctor is
well known to sonic of our people.
a &I
Mr. E. M. Gooch, the popular
young grocer, who is fast winning an
enviable reputatiou as a merchant
and buildiog up a proeperoue 'busi-
ness, has an advertisement in this
issue which invites a careful perusal
by our reader.. Mr. Geodes stock of
stere of Winfree Bros., at Casky, had groceries is fresh and pure and are
'teen burglarized and $25 stolen. NI r. I sold at the lowest possible prices.
A. A. Winfree, not Winfree Firotse Goods purchesed of him are deliver.
is the proprietor and in a convert's- ed free to any pert of the city.
Lion with a New.Eite representive
no says that the amouut loeC was
$300. Mr. Winfree offers a reward of
$35 for the apprehension of the thief
or information that will lead to his
capture.
The o.divauce of Baptism
was administered at St veral of the
churches Sunday. At .' the
Baptist church twenty-six convene
were immersed that night. Thettaa
'lumber of additions by Baptism, let-
ter and reinstatement will aggregate
noire than 50. The Methodist church
hiss received forty-two and. the
i lit:buten church conies next: with
abeut forty-five. A large member
have also united with the 'Ninth
street Pr. shy lie
Miss Sadie Summers, aged nine, Is
itrobably the best reader in the.coun-
ty for her age and opportuuitiee. She
hail been to school auly four months
until the present tern], and did Wit
know her letters when she began.
She can now read the Scriptures, his
tory, or the newepapers fluently.
And is especially fond of the . NEW
ERA, whose arrival at her horn° is
like the visit of a pleasant gueat. She
e ill also take the highest prize In her
school for epeliing.
The profesetoual card of Judge
John NV. McPherson appear,' else-
where in this issue. Judge MePher.
son's :Utility as a lawyer, orator and
jurist is too well known to the peopls
of Christian end adjoining cOantiee
to require ally words of praise. it our
hands. His entineuee at the bar is
suMeient proof of his legal talent and
the judieial honors he hes woti the
oest evidence of the people's Tutid.
euce. His many old friends and
klients still welcome his return to
the bar as an setive member Of the
legal fraternity.
Tobacco New/
Sales by Gaither St West, of 12
hhda. as follows:
/4 hhdos. eommon leaf $6 25, 6(0, 600
6 00, 6 00, 62(1, 6 W. oto, 630.
lihols $5 00, 4 (0, 5 25, 4 60.
Owing to (he cold weather, receipts
and sales are very small.
H•nnery & Shry, sold 20 hilds. as
follows:
10 hit is. leaf Pt 10, 6 10, 6 40, 8 20,
6 31. 630, 6 25, 7 int, 6 MI. 8 00.
10 ile"B• 'ICC-. $4 30. 4140. 4 SO, 525,
5 20, 6 10, 5 70, 5 50, 6 00, 4 60.
Receipts light owing to extreme
wo:d weather.
The Owensboro Meusenger is rather
skeptieel as regards the permanence
of reformation effected throukh the
instrumentality of Sam Jones. Kays
the Messenger: "Sam J "nem an-
nounced at the close of his lecture
that be expected to come back here
in the course of a few months sou
preach riot lees than (Cu days. If be
duet' he will turn the town over.
Hundreds ant! huhdredn will protere
eonvereion, scores and ecorit• will
join the churches, and when he is
gone the usual results that Wised
mensat tonal effort, at reformation
will follow the work. It wi4I be a
great time for the newepaperk" •
The City Council, of NIadineriville,
bag contracted with the Hustler for
the publication of its proceedingc
after every meeting. This is right
and prop-r. Every city whore Board
enacts ordinances providing 4 pen-
alty for violation, should bane such
ordinances published. It is often the
case in Houkineville that theeteople
are ignorant of the passage of penal
ordinances, and yet Ignorance of the
law is no excuse. !villein; the :papers
choose to publish such enactments
gratis the people may rernalik in ig-
norance. It le true the Council some-
times orders a few band-bills posted
upon the street, which are 'Mien torn
down and destroyed. There :should
be provision for the publication • of
such laws.
Mr. G. E. McDonald, late of .Marli-
Denville DOW a resident of this city,
a popular young coal merchant,
and Mies Buckner Lander, daughter
of Mr. 1V. B. Lander here, married
Wednesday night at 8:30 at tile res'-
deuce of the bride's father, one mile
north of the city, Rev. I. H, Nash
officiating. The bride awl • groom
Lillian, a hright little daughter of
Major and Mrs. S. It. Crunibaugh,
died last evening at the home of her
parents at Clay and Seventh 'streets
after an illness of one week of Scare
letina. The interment took place at
Hopewell cemetery yesterday eve-
ning. She waa a favorite among
her companions, her quick, ready
mind, her sweet and gentle nature
winning ills love of.all. The sympa-
thies of the entire community are
with the parent's in their am ctiou.
Park City Tunes: earthily re-
mains of Ex. Norton, the great New
York !foamier, passed throuteli thr
city Tuesday on the way to Re smell-
vine where they were interred a ith
toper •priate an 1. befitt:tig benere
Mr. Nort ,n was born and raised in
I.-gan county and,iu accordance wills
his .wieliesihe was taken beck to It is-
erellviile for bdrial. Dr. le avid Mer•
ton, the famous lemieville, preach-_•r,
was summoned here by telegreph to
meet the toad cortege. 'feet- proceed-
ed together to the capital of Logan,
where all that was mortal of the
great railroad magnate was consign-
ed to the bosom of mother earth."
George W. Avant, the alleged wife
murderer, was released frogn jail at
Clarksville Tuesday afternoon oiS a
mind of $3,000. His bondernen are
Gen. W. A. quarks and W. le. Tay-
lor. Avant was released on account
of his health and the doubts as to his
guilt. He is a phyeicel and mental
wreck. He has been in jail for,shoui
three years. During that time the
jail doors have twice been throwe
open by escaping prisoners and lie
with times refused to lice. His tried.'
at the bar, in .some respects, hatc
been the most remarkable in the his-
tory of Montgomery county. Ile
owes his life and liberty to thestoutir-
trig energy and poirseveranee ot lite
attorney, Gen. W. A. (leerier,. The
general opinion is that lie will Dever
be tried again.
Owensboro Messenger: • 'f he names
of those who have been publicly
mentioned as candidates for the col.-
iectorship, have appeared from time
to time hi these columns, but will
bear repeating. The First C mgrees-
ienal district has two candidates,
Judge C. L. Itendle, of flick:man, am
Mr. George Cklett, of Princeton,
each of whom claims to have therm',
pert of Congressman Store. In this
district Cougreesman Ellis has peb•
licly auneumed hie entlereemeut- (it
the tiandidaey of .1litige J. F. Denspsy
or eiedi.ionville. oilier known candi-
dates are Col. J. D. Powetsjand Mr.
J. A. Fuqua, both ot this city. The
Third district furnishes two al ',l-
eant. in Mr. A. G. Rhea, of Russell-
ville, and Mr. Porter of Bewlitig
Gree.u. The Foul th distal, a part
of which is included in the Second
collection distriet, ',reveille only one
candidate in the person of Mr. 0 H.
Severs, of Breckiiireige cuunty.
Our imaginative contemporary the
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle stays:
"When SAM Jones Was In Hsiikins-
vllle holding his neeeting he was
roundly &tweed, behind his back, of
comet., by a saloon keeper over there.
The evangelist heard et it and an-
nouneed from the stand that the IDaD
would be overtaken by come calami-
ty before the inldolle of summer.
Last Friday the fellow was skating
and fell on tile ice, breaking Isis leg
in the fall. Many will say that this
was a mere coincidentie."---A rid
the. rest will say that It is •eitn-
ply a lie. The alleged accident has
never been heard of in this city. No
-loon keeper met with any such ate-
State Superintendent Finger▪ :110
his last report of the schools of North
Carolina, expresser', himself forcibly,
and truthfully, on the subject of s0-
called "Histories'' that are put in the
bands of children with too little re-
gard to the fact triat a young mind
may be t»ieoued or perverted by int-
plicatioo as Well as by direct state-
ment. Note the-following:
"I have recently been crithrieo lie-
cause I have advocated the use in
our schools of United States his-
tories written by Seuthern authors,
but I have nothing to take back and
uo spoligies to make. I have never
examined a l'uited States history,
written either before or since the late
war by a Northern author, that did
not do injustice to the South either
by positive statement or by omission.
I have not found that these histories
of Northern authorship do the South
justice as to her coloniarbistory, her
history during the Revolutionary
war, or her history after the organi-
elationI of the State governments.
"Of course I do not mean to say
that in all cases this iejusitive is in
temitiatial. In many inetances I
think it may be attributed to a want
of information on the part of the
authors. The Southern people, un-
til recently, have not cared enough
shout the matter to write dust n their
deed, and the deeds of their aticee-
tore ; and others have not diligently
searched the records and fully and
accurately written our history for us.
But we are now doing better. We
are writing our own history, and it
compares very favourably with that of
the Northern States in love of liberty,
in -deeds of valor, and in statesman-
ship.
"It may be that the Northern
author of United States echoed his-
tory is between Scylla aim
Charybdis. It insy be if he does full
justice to the South, the Northern
people will refuse to allow his book
in their 'wheels; mid it may be that
if he does not treat the South fairly
the S eithern people wil be more and
more averse to the use of his book in
their etehoole. However this may be,
eelleol hook*, like other manufac-
tured artie.es, are mane lir the moat
part for_ the • I'urht5 oaf mating
money. Tue larger the sales the
wore the profit; and the fairer, the
more ttuthfel, and tlit' more unsec•
Lionel the Weeks., the larger will be
air idles in the end.
"I know of no more, potent means
for the correctiou et our histories aud
taller rchool books than the Influence
of the teachers, school boards, arid
the limb:moot the echoole.
'•I want our teaching to be fair and
titirectiolial. Tee ;tient uusectional
school histories that I have examined
were a:tithe' by Southern authors.
tt•gintileg it the 1' 0(041
gooVerti talent, the centraltziug
tendency, and the strict construction
end State's rig Its views, contended
with euch otiter-utotil the arrayed
tort-es met in the late war in deadly
'emit iet on the tie:Also( battle. There
were patriots, on both sides, earl,
emit-ending for what lie believed to
ue rignut, and in accordence with the
written Countitutiou. • * *
"A Suite or a country without a
history that succeeding gearratiozte
of ita people will be proud of and de-
fend will not Le respeeted and de-
fended by others, and it will loudly
rime to the highest detelopment iii
civiLzatiun. The Seutl, in all her
history, has much to be proud of,





If you want to preach wt l', live
right.
Wherever !here is trust in God
there i• retie
Tee troubles that kit. are the ones
we borrow. ,
Prtieuce is the gold we get by go-
ing.through the fire of trial.
God never led. the ni in %tic retell.
fully speaks Him truth.
The man who knows le el knows
how to watch and wait.
'rite man who trieg to deceive t;.el
will not tee true to anybedy.
Until we hiker given °merit-es le
God we haven't given Him ine thing
About the poorest WWI you can
Mid lite rich man who rie er give e.
Ne WSW has any trouble 1 it ideas
hag el who Itiv.e• his iteielsber a.
Edith eau /neve motintaiiis, but
Love only catitiake the d• gen blte
sons as the rose.
One trouble with the world is that
nomrainny peeple have more repute-
lien than eltararter. .
God has filled the weed with
things that we Van see to it-di 'is of
things we can not see.
The right kind of a Christian char-
acter is toomething that the devil's
mud won't stick to.
About the most foolish thing that
can be done Is to try to live a Christ-
ian life,without religion.
God never bears the prayer of a
A DAH, HOW.: DRAWL
HEED iltt WARNING
ti 11,.lintivi H.oi Holy tiol Potill 01 is 35,11, iiillairi mit Iiit., Is • • .1
rt is.11s. 1.11.11.1e• al.... • •• I •
It •• I•11011 I) we toy Iteo, ii,,. 1•011111111111ato .1 ••• I • ht.
•••••1 I Ow* to WWI. lin It ..2 1
I. It,' nitlInlet 111.00 loll a.. poi
I Our 1..1.111 loo44 I flit oil, sons. AIM volatile tom I.
ET WELL.
lir r stilt, " lihr l' "I "Ili "'lel le • betel wilieti 
owls, 1„ iinieseravt h" "II i'l'"
"I bee, but f.e.
e itte it .in Ilar.i• .1 ,
t aro litho. Is not ,I 'ail 1.y Ileolge Ititch•
ettt u.os I iii., .1; Jo. ii,, 
Iditoptea adiolduberill,11:4st:Voi..nCoga 1.1s..':.411..1:: rt.prom Maw
oterleti•ly lilt i I tote 1. 11 el . Ider Lay ,
the ma lie esti% . 'I lei Wo Witt was in-
j
lochs. loog and very deep. It ickiter 1 Tfraill'""i'll""1"" 1̀"1""iii*""'""'"Il'' '' • 
It other words. we ucver %sorry the pat
filleted with tt p•tt ket k etre amid I. tail . all fr"iii (lac'Irea".‘tris14.-r6e.e. 73 1 Nue! ... 1 . I
i Fr sent reit l'i • , tli„,,, . / , , ingless array of mialesding stiteinents, him
line of' goods.
• 0 * Nat Atter Woolf .
Heftir.11111111 Sara
well, 1110 ler like r  uy.
*leo Insole eeverel savage thrush* at
W.I.:10We n.)414)11101. Buckner wet-
v-ry 'hunk and was the aggre.
through nit, the other men erekieg tit
avoid him. 1101)*0111111141 11.11:riPI acne
srreeted an their injuriees
attended to by phyteicians. Buckner
had not beets arrested at this writing.
All the partied are colored.
Ina eiii mute em.ed of neuralgia, rheu-
mktieni, or gent, where the disturb-
ing cause is a certain reit' whirl)
114,14011S the blood. Salvation Oil
should be used cennection with
the treatment usually pre•
wrote,' by rhyriciatia, which din-
...flees and nentretizes the poison.
Tow liniment has the most moolliing
effete' in healing the inthinistion
and relieving the ;trite
•
Hugging Societies.
Doan in Missouri they have intro-
duced hugging societies to swell the
church treasury, and a Missouri pa•
per g' vett the followiug of ma-
cre: Girls under sixteen, 25 cents
for a hug of two minutes or ten cents
for short rqueeze; from sixteen to
twenty, 50 cents; from twenty to
twenty five, cents; school-marms,
40 cents; another 'can't, wife, $1;
widows, according to looks, from W
ceuta to $3; old maids, 3 cente a piece
or two for a nickle, and not any limit
of time. Preachers are not charged.
Editors pay in advertisements, but
are not allowed to participate until
everybody else hae gotten through
and even then they are not allowed




tyi the 511 day of Jan. one dark or
black horse neile about 151, heintin
high, a little dish fumed, humpedback
and about 6 years. Any information
leadIng to the recovery of the mule
will be liberally rewarded. A pp y
to W. F. Gladdish, Empire, Ky., or






for CASH—at the Mar-
ket House.
C. R. Clark, M'g'r.
Take your prescrip-
tions o Wyly & Bur-
nett's. they will be
filled carefully.
See Pyle & Itenshawe immense
stock of furniture eh... before buying.
Henry block. Hive them to nieke
yen their astonishirigly low prices.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
Hu Friday night, Jan. oile Istet,
horses, our a small bay horse about
I.) years old, small Heinle!' on left
knee. The other a medium size light
bay, white feet and face, age about 7
years, this saddle horse. Any infor-
mation leaditig to their recovery will
be liberally iewarded. Adthees W.
e. l'etrie, Fe rview, Ky.
Our stock of Drugs is
complete. call and see
us
WYLY & BURNETT.
Fall in tile proce.,sion and
go to Wyly & Burnett•s for
an. elegant present at a small
price.




.1ITIce rear room Heck of Hopi 'twill(
Imiii!ong.entratice on lth street. WIII prac•
lice t Anshan and ad.) airing counties
attention os, eettilei0 Imsinesa
IA moos nogollat•nd and investments' made.
sf tTF ‘11•NI • 1111: I 1.s.:1.-if
FIRST WIONAL BAYK,




Loan, ard 6.7 7
isI., lionnis to 104.1.111, 11.1.vulglion
Prem. on howls • . 2,
i other It inds aril Nitwit,
ltd•al 1.-tatr Inn I eid 4.1'4
urniture and r slums
a.11 and E xchoong •






los idend• No... this
1:Irilts
I lite I ielit afoul Itevositors
U., •









'lice of our friends with and endless and sem •
are naming the lowest prices on our entire
ITS A FACT
Sam P. Jones JAW. lest—Is COMING—
And in knit of this fact we will say that our line
of Dress Goods and AI iilinery is still complete,





as at our store The
va. iety is infinite and
the rangs of prices is
such as to ilieet the de-
mand cf any pocket-
book.



















les to be found
in he eit v. call
senii- Annual k‘:41aterrent and see I hit
City Ban k
,F. A YOST&CO
NO 18 NINTH STREET
- -ttE THE- -
llopkiristl,I., Is v., at the .141%0 r.f 'ot• 2.,
cciliber Mat,
ersZtret.r.e.'
Aot. sad Eli li....eountect
Bank lug 114111ms•
Mr.I WOW],




I lel Lt Meet Profits
III II% ill141 ihriee.itors
to Kinks
1.1. .1. ict Ili.. di... Ii •••• ceEt
`met Mmilig• 10 pay taxes
_ .
BUCKNER & HAYS




E. 11 1.'iNt: Cashier.
soliscril.o.ol slid .1r4Sr11 t...I an. 2. Is...1.
E. A. A KNol.n. N
SE1-101VJAL STATLIIINI
111
'my fails in all clear anal ;
D11011141 - aptiettle ,••••
OILY Pf011eflY FOE sale.
Planters Bank
110PKINSVILI.1-., lel ,




Notes and RIlin hnicoutitcd I 1. I'..!4 loo
(office Yurnttors. 1,..u.i 21
Real Estate for lieht 14.7117 64
stoeks and 11 Is 5,111:0 Ill)
Soirlot F:achange •16.57, :tot
Csah unitised . .  45.049 ZS---- -
$2211,Itil 70
the kind that never waits for an in-
The right kind of Chrietianity is 
(IO:atineuraelduiet'roillue'i liteiposABIIRI: is". :217.2:175104 7:0:
,141.,:41:tio:Nonil..,Nino,oi 36 .. hi d y .... Lo•21, o_in2.1 MO all
man who locks up his money before
he gets down on his knees.
troduction t , anybody it can help.
Ft.ohserlberl mut .1.r• it. itiriti:litiei...f .,;•:,:le:,:.:•"1r1l ls




People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneti dal effects and
were satisfied with trawdetit action;
but !IOW that it is generally known
that Syriip of Figs will permanently
have taken rooms at Mr N. eiders, as the tee r ,i,.,„rib,„. leer Is cuie habitual comaipation, well- ma-
Mills' no Seventh Fol l ett. '1 the Rey 5ina JL•1*•11 silly enosigh to formed pe'ple will not buy other lax-
ERA is joined by many friends its prophesy that mistertuue or affliction &fever', which act for a time, but
so:tending cougratulatiOral, will st.,4 any partioduir individual; ninny Nun) the system,
- • _




▪ osr rEtivvrroir Si"rritnit T.* ass es,. 'swiss
Is I,4' . 4,4 Hu ria,v1•4 irraWTtall•
•,,,1 1.,Art I,1/m• to dam
a 1/4,1,A uRa Ng. Lict 1,**10.1,.• or WHiTb*.
1...14 by ail lialltinnitm. CoO C.,, •AAreeefbetst;.,
al 
&Lowy& movracruanini.v.
I. '0., .I.,rv re- .lb with Its.,
acre I.S..inotehIC\att,I. Oua rant side east 71h
street. o "Wooing cave in which meat.. fruit,
14, Is. 11,..1r•e41 11111'1111( all
season. A P1.1111-1,1 tIOUIC "dere.] st low priee
Mint
• •.n rot tag.. and lot on North sate 16111
St —treet
1. frame dwelling. nearly new, with
nctt• west tiii Pi. at a luorgain.
Large I. .dory siw.'ilh$ w ith V acre lot, on
north side weal 7th et Will sell dwelling with
5., a..re• if desired.
ne most complete home in the city, on expo
de Walnut at, j..ntaista fine Arid Ilandsont
Irk dwelling of Ito rooms •tiol te.tihule
ails, all necessary outbuildings and lot of
tire.' acres. The ifT0011141.1 are well set In
hatleati4 Dolt trees. Terms cast:.
Cottage and lot 90z ltiol feet on north side
st WI, at, a.ljoinIng the 'at noll• church. •
a resin end easy terms Armed.
Desirable resideuce and lot 12lm30v feet,
*oath side east :last.
Lot on mouth nide 9th et., nearly oppoolte
Catholic churen.
Cottage toll large lot on south side 9th at..
nearlY opposite Cat ladle ehureh.
Collage And lot Mix21116 on west side Jesup
Avenue.
2-story (Mire residence and lot,
con er lot o. and la
I. Inf. ) .sh,r) frame residence 111111 lot. corner
16111 and Mts. P1111.3 11.1.1,10,
El*.gallt I •W IWII-MtOry Natio. residence on
W•14 m141.1.4/11111 Vlrinis st. A great bargain.
Resident...anti 1111 III) Mouth side lOda Maple,
., nen,- mill Virginia at IHIM0111•11 Moat
.leoirsi,le tootles III II dithern part of the city
1o...treble remod, nee and lot, corner Illtb and
Colernon sta,
and loit west able Liberty street.
Very cheap.
Residence and two iota west side Liberty sts
Brio a residence and lot Sin 0132 feet on west
Citniptiell, corner Ilth st.
Very dr...rattle frame dwelling with lame
lot art with One ft oil iind allude tress., west
aide Drown, betwevu 2tid and Otis ate. Bar.
gal n offered.
INSURANCE
8 Never Load A Cannon To
Kill A Bird
but prices have been
ercilessly Slaughtered
And to this general Slaughter Wn ha % e add d our splendid line of Ladids' and Gent's Un-
derwear. Blankets, Flannels and all widte good.. Beautiful line of Portaire Curtains
and LadieS' Silk tieisiust reei•iYed.
Richards, Klein & Company














Of keeping warm. Carrying a stove with you
is effective, but it isn't practicable. The best
way 1, to get one of ourilleavy Double-Breasted
All Wool Cheviot Suits *ye are selling at $9 99,
cut down from $12 50.
47. MI. A N.E) clic CI CP.
HOPKINSV1LLE S GREATEST STORE
•
MOM.  ..411OWNINSO
IZILKca. THERE'S A WEIGHT=
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
ON YOUR MIND!
Ease your miad of all doubt and wt‘rouble in buying, by coming to
headquarters When you buy from us you know you get the BEST
GOODS for the LEAST MONEY.
Y9U KNONY
NOBBY ALPINE HATS? If you
everybody was moving those
didn't it's time you were finding it out.
COME ROUND To ou It STORE
















Ihntl ilo as toptoo..
11/.1 ettl N.
. 1
We ars 1.2151,y t
Kilns .
,, •
woo.. l••l• I (h ft.' Ilk •






(Orr from ea'arrt.. I tt•dic•e thai 1
,pslltflcibtp to .1. • . Otto fr .9. :410.•
11.0.1yrietali. Irxt • 4- u .1. tr.
thr ta..4 • pt K..
tuvr.. Mv tt. !loco .1
•thirty year..
Blcod Pcisen.












B.B.P_ .11 BOTANICO  8 A 
THE GREa -- ..-::D( 
- ran ALL Keen A11 • -:!SE,-
went ps• L.
SCROFULA. LI.C.ESS.
RHEUMATISM, r VP' ' I
and nt. .f,
1,,, . •
lowed, (rt.. in .
SENT FREE
by druecrica,
14.009 BALM CO.. GI
411.,/V1,‘,% •••• .Z•
4 ria:e lc. It. '
Christian
IS F. B4tontant'• 4.1:-
Ts.
P. F. greliti144111.- II:-.
In m.o.. .t•
entire IS h.. Nt• •
•ty rd cactirl, I I
log cif nil
▪ t. I. • .
prove




T. U. Finn '• • I, r. ,t • 1,41
f •
Mniffe t: 9114W 1
In eur.e,,,;•.;
shove cis i..1 .• ,
NW. f 454. ,
•I. tcer.../.•
!Oat* ..f • 11 -
lb* •
U1111 I t :I* "I
Jan. 7, ISSI. 41.1*






was led d:; Wor-1






Loan. in -I ••-.
Heal F.oste t•q• 1. ••.'
If m d'..I F.r
teinc-It• -n I Bowl-





pi•idend No. 35 this slay 7.3uti 0
S5/4.745 3D
J. E crI1 KIts'EcN, Cashier.
Snbeeri bed acid •woin to her pi. oce. this
Janury 1, I. J. P ‘DIIN,NW. i'U1c 1., C.
The Great Fapirli.11 Itene.py
ijc and a1,11.. .1
P•1 910.1101091 k 0..9
Wood's •hosohodin...• t.
le.. toedirloe Ill the 
clietionent store, Mel..., pro • • o '•••
will send hy Adore noct ,. , • • ',ill of
1i iii. fin. Will l• a Iir itre
-
Polit1ghintaIII191441%rric 4. lc
•ddross, THE: W,siiiii 
ail Woo4wsr.1 to! -I* 'r. b
Sold In H ...IC Moir' I of R. 4 ,
Wither WmIlacte , I 1r .-ser)
IFtibre.
F173; 0
/An s tvas n,
-ATTOlt.7.1 E AT - - -
ill
I. r •





OM,. month -ode rt !louse.
FL& r r.
I.-.




attertiim los ii lo e()Ilf.41.





tieneral debility is a compiaint
Title prevalent anti one of the mart
; ill Ii I for whieh to find I -
I 
ours.
Ii 11.1 medialua known that IS
-oocer5 fu I til 1441411111 /0110/111 114.
I: • 40 tieriiiiii 1.1var ron:dellnd
sililigges:1111.7114 irtai ft.:74 III
• ' 'fist food, enil Illetifilig Ile Ilklm
i -it ileitOolesaty Ill 1•1111t1 up sett
Ilio CIIIIIP sy.tlit mum.-
impotitlea front blood,
I ,I,.Il 9i I rfet.t eiteulatIOn, the
. tot .411 sufferer la 41101 ly
II, to 01 DI*1100 Ili ellre; WO.
.1III In, IIt.l at Ilardwick.s thug
:simple bowl. free. .
A '11',It1ay" 141.1p.
' t..• ,ry ti. bild of it elteptitad
--, • lie-citseaptain who. way back
•: I. .;.irly yeara of the republic, de-
. 1,1 I.. exhibit the fallacy of the
.•i,iy .,iipt•rstition. He contrarted
on a certain Friday for the building
of a hup. and it was arranged that
the keel of this vegeel was laid on
Friday. that she was launched on a
Friday. named Friday. cominenced
laading on a Friaay and hauled into
Ole sireant on the same dayu of the
1.4.11111t.,ths. possibilities of
i• a cipok named Friany
fully feeighted
U ame, the; Friday
y bound tia; a port
• Fri an dlet day
• I the ill volnlitioned
11 re...Avis' Harper',
-A.T1'01:N!.:1* Al LAW-
A nd Rea ,





OPVICP Ill Hopei: 1..,c. K P STAMP
altenc, coon. os ds..iurtsuse
-
fitcDavi.tt)
3 01 ATI r .
e.- . *VW . • sk' r y Store
HOPKINisVf I V.
-111•1111 1. Pooi
BOY I) ,t POOL
Tnewo1 a' Pvrlor• -.
IC t roonso 15 tt•
1 elect
ffWe untie a •per'... ,ekileeissos hair.
I. %dies!
Are yOu suit-Print' front weakness
!
Is your complexion sallow? 
Do you
you hove haeksche! 
Are you con•
etipatell? Do you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you ha
ve
any of these symptom., b
egin at ouee
to u*o (Osman Liver Syru
p.- • Thin is
the moot pleasant remedy on 
earth.
It does not gripe. sicken Or 
licatleraf•
Pri,- NOP. end CI 00 per bottle at 
R.
• 'vb.*. drug store. • Sample
The Coat of a Willard *WI.
A Caint thictor describes tbe p
.
tier in which an elephant raid is con-
ducted and the loss of life ettused in
the hunt and Ux carrying the ivory to
the elu xe. JIu calculate'. that 3 ti
le-
CHUM SiZ(Ni. taultleis t11:414 yields two
or piccasioually three billiard balls.
awl ev,•ry ball means at least one
murder aa.:1 oue great critne.--Lon
A Proverb. T
••Johnny, give me a proverb.'
"Amputation is the thief of legs.."
-II.opefs Miter.
To The Public. •
We are glad to infortu our custom-
er- that we list's accepted the *gene,
tor the Carlstedt 
.'s
r rest German Renicclies-notatil•
1.1y.r Poweder and avrup. , ; As thee.
preparations aro fruits Or long year.
of geuay both in (1-rmany and *hl
..outary of ipromlueut physicians, the
formula of which ham bora 
secured
oy them, for which they che
erfully
reeroniniend them for biliousness,
miltd11,111.5f1. 111100, nick headache.
.11lg-.tlllu *1st Tile l'arIstedt Med-
1•1110 ell request us to guarantee
heir poised Ira or refund your mono%
itere • o I.fs.it Ion Is not itl Ten,
 For
• I.. .t.. laillea and eh Wren 
thei
roiy receommend their Syrup W.
,,,• re•aaved a liberal supply of
Si lull and Powder Pimples
; •:. oe Ill distribute free to th•
. , Reguiar price of the Syrup
..• a;•.I O).
R. r. HAnowIca.
,••• us..sie such ternble ro•
- illat the smile that one,
-c- 11 re1Vrt.111,:t. Win 11144111 t4.1 it ha
•:11111„:,...,1 into a ;_•:r...cve and very seri
• e..,lerit t ia of fo.,tball involve
4 his of a vely .1.iii4e1',cui kind
Int° It III.' utter reckless-
Imps f soldiers on the battlefield.
S•dtat.  1.1iri wits pack tile face after shay-
In-.; in 14•Wc:,4 s.tturated with hot Water
ant vet-, ....thing anti refreshing It is
too.
Many Pentane Are broken
fnoserwork or househeld coma-
I :rim tea I rout Bitters; Rebuilds the
• ai,l-digecuion. rsmovee dices of bile.
tcs Lacalccrics. tint tulgenutua.
Every ont must accept with sucb
heeiitilneas as he can the advance of
, for the most kindly meant as
•iirance that the years aro lightly
carried dopai nSt diminish their Aetna/
number.
The exp Prience of Europe show,
that reforesting restores dried up
streams and makes habitable tracte
of- country from which the inhabit
ents had previously boom driven by
floods.
Moqt violent cholera, epidemic*
!Live been connected with Goateed
• a:ion of water supply. ,





i.• .iiun Iq vcry like
o• I • luit It 1..1114 In Futter
.t. .el f I.. ,I. hc.rivi In a bank
7t • .11 II, Prolit • ivory Isilisd
In it•ss It to this little illarny fellow
fit I or • i' Ii., rI., the woodpeckers build
their toot, or rather excavate them, on
tlics.t same general plan. The hole at first
i.tgIt'S straight into the wood, then turns
ilownward, widening as it ttescends, un
til it gives room for the home. If goo
will go into any bit of nnahorn wood
land during early spring and will keel.
your eyes open, you will seals bright red
thrust out of a round window in
sicuce dec9,ying trunk or betigh, and the
woodpecker will sing out, 1'Peer! peer!'
welch always seems to mean that his in
her ledile is a met comfortable and en
joy:anti place.-Maurice Thompson In
Goldeti Rule.
A. C. 1 as He (Ore.
A r.-pr- .1 w 11410 Wit. JIM( aryl not di,
i-n, %yd., once apldreslied 0.a young
r• • t.,r who had been rcari:.,1 under the
church doctrines. anti who
e.at clergymen of all Uther denomi
1.1 n4 ate wlthunt authority aria not
• i.•::1.•1 1 . Is, called mini-tend of th.•
IC -in!. One evening at a Social gather
• man. He greeted t e elder man
I'.' was intreducted a Baptist
moil 1111101 inatiner and oraentation.
he said. •il am glad to shake
hands xitii oil as a gentleman. thongt.
Vatitsot whin( that you :are a clergy
There wa, a t.t. ditetcric
,I then Lite other sa;.I„, with a quirt
itlf-dnce that made the words be left
. emphatic, "Sir. I' inn glad t,
sii:Ike hands with you-as a clergyman.'
Francisco Argonsutt.
Why the Child cried.
A Brooklyn physician says that he was
reeently attending a family where the
111411 of the house Was in a some
what refraetory humor, and thinking to
I. said, •illow Would you like
if punish yorfsl should take
..• • 1•• i-ier away from you?" The
anti .1i41 lint reply, hut an the
• to take his leave the child
• ;14 woeful bliabbioring. He was
• -1 is 1.41. wit' the matter. "Doctor's
_ :4; ao ay w 'thorn takin Slater." he an
r N. w York Recorder.
Two Honest Men.
A Paris forniture dealer recently
ben..ait from an architect an old writing
taide, and in overhauling it be found a
yacket containing 1,600 francs. He at
once informed the former owner of his
find, awl he was rewarded by an honest
declaration on the part of 'the architect
that the latter knew nothing whatever
about the money and would not wept
it.-Paris Letter.
Always Willies to Lees.
Merchant (to persistent peddler>--Oh
don't bother me this morning. I wish
yoe'd kindly leave me alone.
Morris Abrams (producing wade-
Why. shertinly, my trout, how much
aryl lea indereitht vill ypn gip-Kate
Feld's Washington.
7,:r you r feel weak
%rid all worn or t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
,14"...5, S M. 1 . loor Menpilit and
of the republic to strengthen the local , II lc krill HI I pr.o
tf• N..rt 1.4.4.1 8401,41.
4 441110,14..tt at De Kisses with Ohio
TIVer stealci•rn for North and 99.11411.
onhert In (mole at flendeyboo with the L.
I.. A N. It. 'Ric and 01.10 'river
Me11114"4,.
g 114,11 *1 t,'I' III I.;%..(04•111e with them.
T. Ic I.. 1-: -A a K. Ka. and
.. ....It ?door° train detween Hop.
A CHI 1.1) ENJOYS 
Is„ 11. 5opt,:. fent..
The pleasant flavor, gentle mono]
 
,lfc• tr,
and soothing.effect of Syrup of 
Fig., 
to F.1112"b 
when In need of a laxative, and if
 the f• tr .r11:er cr.11 o
r, or onires•
father or mother be eostIve or
 
bilious' 
a :.;;cy too.o.o. oi Hopkins-
Vt. 11 1'1011' 1
the most gratifying results f
ollow Its ; 
N S. All V. cc..,„
Ky.
use; so that it Is the best
 family
remedy known and fve'y family 
9". l'14.1:11.1',.1 • " l• icht.tic(144.1:21;
should have a bottle. 
1_11i•CI Alog n.. 1.••••.
DRUNKENNEM, or Llt/l'OH H till
Owed at Him is ton Pious Hy
Ildstmleterter Dr. Haler.' list I
den l'peclfic,
It eau lie giVIDII tIl n Mies., of I -.I a
CIlli llf etifie• Id lee, 1.1 Ill heel,
 .11,
eel Ikeitheadvilatt I I it' T.1 I,
ItertPlitlY 11111111teur, god tt 111 , II
a iSeplilallIlls nod it, id% I
 Ill.,
1111111Pitl lull 'wok. ,
Ile I 11110111111, aiick 11 hi•
OlVeli 111 iliiiii•ai.,1• II c
livery ittittative ii .-iii II I 114.•
1.114141. II ileVer falls I t
otter Impreguelril o .1, ; ;Ii• ;
liePOttles ,1 , 
1.,.
II... 'NOW ii.pelli c. II, . 5 j..1 I t .
gIt*railleeti 481 'mat. 1,11,114 e. 4 *11
tilers free. Addri.s. II,. I.
SIIr1.111.• Ds.") 111.11•t* *Ire•ri, Iir,••11-
Oto
IlarIlly an Inolorovet34•111.
An energetic flermaii pr; f,,-ser a as r
conducting a niiistral
were studying* .Men•lels.•.lat's
and had reached the chore.. -I kat-
Baal; hear, mighty god:" T1,e t: -
voices were booming out son.
when the conductor cried out: "N.• •'•
dreadful vowel! It Ill Sny I: ••.
soften a leetle--giy.. 
r 10' 
I
sound, Bal." W:r 1,4; it I ••
took tip the rtra::
13awl; bear lie llav. I!" hilt i • .1,r
!valued the t- ,.- Mt, • 1 I I,
 .5 I.
Illellt,Illid 1 rolce oloNs lullI
great hie? t the lit t.' I /. 11,
who never raw the t..1,... It at 1 .. t.,ri • • 1
siductatitly to the old pii;ouli, ;4
Loudon Tiollits.
No Marks of Any IhNol.
In a severe thumb ridortii 1.,
tea& two old ladies w. re Li:. • !
ning in a small town on (•..:
child of ten months was ki11.1 in
the flame storm. and, strange to ru
neither of them showed in.y t at,rnal
marks of iniurv.-Exchange.
Young ladies of Germany have a FT1
perstinon that if they bury a drop of
their blood under a rosehush it will
ever after Insure the experimenter a
pair of rosy cheeks.
I) 7 gr• \V 1, II:IV-41411i When ill'
11:- .1.. r
carecT heg•ati tit twenty, ;in ,'
political works were a;ritten
• 'Crusoe."
Lb who climbs a mountain po ,k I •
-4..ins but another point of ve 1..•
sal .e of which is known by the
ne
-vomit ,it- B-1.ItI111- 1:-
r
Strifillad EXILILCO. IvA Niw.i
1)
The special announcement a
appeared in our e'f111111'.• it:
since, announcing rsn
it cuts with D. J. 11. K. n is, 
I I ii•
Euosburgh Fall, Vt.. 
• - •.;
'A Treatise on the Horo. s
eo
Diseases," wherby our I 
• • I
were coals:etl tic olititin ft 4.01•2, . I 1,
voluble work FREE by sen,11,1! t •
address to J. B. Ketidsli
enclosing • two-cent ettimp for I
i.• II
log same Is renewed for a limit.,
tierlod. We trust all will avail 
the,
selves of tills oppertunIty• of iii.taii
tog this visitable T,i
lover of the Horse It is Indb.pei...0..•
as It trims In a simple timelier 
ro
the diseases which afflict this 
1101,,
animal. Its pheo ttttt emit s t.
throughout the United Ststes 
sto
Canada, mates it standard atioior
eentiou this whee sending 1.
"Treat Ise." • 
ss f.
Hr. Curtis' 'first Sp.....
Young and diffident or.:.
fresh heart when theyi
not know it already, C.:At
plished and self posessed a -;
George William Curtis s:Iff.:. _ .‘
from stage fright on the
his first leetnre, and began by • 1;
"Ladies and gentlemen. tho 1 ;
bott," with a solenmity a ;
changed to confusion when 1;,-r -•
his error. Of course be luta th. •.•
make an allusion to the bottouile-a .:. -
Boston Transcript.
HOW 1L- NPLE XSAN
lt IS to see a beautiful child's fsc,-,ii--
tigured with vile humors, lutr-t t
through the skin in pinup co., 1,,..eche
and sores, and sadder sti.i, e too1
young and innoeent are laughed H
and twitted in all-swat ease.. Par, it•
•hould give them that go d I .1.f
remedy, Sulphur Bitters, wi.; •.1 o
search and drive out ot the ..!.; d . a
P•ry particle of huinor.-11....:.1; •
tette.
As Innocent ljar•illoi.
Mr. A. K. H. Boyd. 114, S • .t
' 'meenister, is, fort un a t. 
readers, blessed with sortie s •:. n
humor. He tells us of a iftil. to
advocate who, while discuseira wit.1
a judge the question of a vacancy o•
the bench, said, "I think, my lord
they might find worse than myself.'
and thi judge replit d, '*Wliatit•'••
Legal Ad Ire.
Mr. Suburt-- My neighbor i•a-
big dog that we are all atraid.
What do you advise(
Lawyer-Get a bigger one Six
shillings and eight's:tire. plea*. --
London Tit- Hits.
Are You MitlICring
idylsperellt I. the prevailing' ites.1.1•
if elettia•al life. A wesk , dy.p..pli
4tonsteh se • plow iv, or noi et III ,
natty kinds of f.e.d. Ilse sr. ex
reefed, *Oslo are formed, Riot
NiMei a (mare* 911 1'4111 1114I 'I-'. • .
until Illseliatge,. It proilic-es I., ,
sale, pelt! In the shoulder. Tidli -
if the C te•t, il l.,„„.,
acks snit Palpitation of
It yields ir variably to the
emedien ing German 1.1•••r P; %%41 .
and one bottle will prove a bcee
,uaratitee of their nierrsJill II
scnethV IlIctVenliaetnelut
it it C. third ai-k's dime
Nausea and Hirt 
There is at times a pec.:::-.!
denee as regards the mini.,
11111'1 his finsinicss. at: ;,:
qaPnmel ite arr .ornai:17'n c . 411.1.1:::, • 4:
Undertakers fuel Upli •:••• • •
wording of a sign at I...1'
a dressmaker on Clint, •• o •
York, bears the name ef `
German for needle. 1:
derstand Gorman.
an equally appropriate 1.!410e f
maker, and there are ; f
in town named ai,. 7;,;(a• ••1,J.;
one barber glorie. in t in, .
er. But It seeres ,t I: •
should deal in ine,a, t WI!
Avenue A. Ilarlsa• ;-.,;401 I
However, when v..che,ir ,.1 ••;', ;
Cutter," n firm of ciotliiers. or
"Stick well & are W ccilage Maker.,
there is a strong storple!•m, of an int ii-
tional mannfactore of eppri,priato firm
names. And that str. ry alw.rt the bro-
ker firm of "U. fiete?lair.& I.
has been told so often tnat 0i, 113:.;1; y
knows whether to "Neill? it .51.0 New
York Times.
Centraiiratinn of (,o*., ninon,.
The history If the tech.:a' g...
rnent IS one of growing PI Toldt'Il 154.1
fluenre. The difference t.etive•
intention of the founders of the
awl of the existing' la -t is
great as that bet Weo71 the iq•Inii•••+
Jefferson and moderate Fed; 1 A... •
From the first organizat iii of ii.••
eminent to the present ?hue there .0 ; •
been altnoet a steady advatem t; ,;
centralization. This advanee
both aided and retard...I hy the solo.. •.‘
",.
court; but in the boiry1; , I .
the government owl in the p polar 1;,;t;•1
the proportions of the federal go; • u • -i ••:
went have ronstant I y grown larg: r. It 
It-
has 
c.14f. rr•• icto.1-0 111....44.r. *fatal
not been the tendency of the peoph,
II'
r 4 •
(1•CITIT Oilt of it All Bight, uradi; to and SCI. i' liii..
ho. Iii. ,i wort
VI •
11H11'. 11 I 11•:,111.11 1.1
:L.
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I r,,• lbg fit
....! Op;by.; I'
111) I i1-4...
•';g pa- I 15 't I 1.• r.• 55114 11 terrIt..1.
:1st co• • ot .1 110-1, I ••6 u)stets
is hi-i. r .1 .111151 t Minn. I it
Itr 4. c.• •••• N0r1i1/fl

































I r • ' ••- oo • ... .11.1 ill.
F.r.r.; 1,1 II"' kuiscille. Ky.
lieu
.1.. ' 11 in
.ij,Iglfl
• ,
government at the expense of the general
grerernment. On the contrary, the gen-
eral government has grown at the cost








1.,4 11;.11,..1 in.ot Tio1.75
1115.1r itfl lotus 11. I.. 11.11•114.11 
I
pri,c, 9111011.14i 011 1.011011, 11,0918 •





511013 MO. 111'; t
.1. , ,I4' !.••
.1.1 .1111 I . I•il•l r
4.1 th. ; 4..• 1 ; I... I ;.. •I 'Le
WWII: 1411.A... I 11..111; 1.1
The (unsexing ills t' • ---TI..,' I• 51.10411rd of
Mr tit.
11.00 co I 1f 5.0.• I .. 1
3.50, $1.t. ;1,1 *LOH ' f. - •
lion0 loot 1 1143 1,1 . •.
$3.1le 11.1”.1.S.:Wr I '
$3-So nol 3.00 II • LADIES.
S1.73 1,,r ,
IT IS A DUTY you owe yonreelf
to ge1 the best value Ion your
money. Iliconomite In your
footwear by purchasing W.
Ls Douglas Shoot. wIsion
I•prirli•Ilt the best value
at tee prices advertised
as thousands cas tea-
m,. Do you weer
theta?
vise Ir•Ivr alv trb ••ra tind I nen 
1.••1• vrIc.n•I 1••••• n•
arream Vi.clte for onenln.... 11/1..c gar io. c•• )(cue plcc,c• send 
direct t•itiroory,i1L•01•V
kind, size and width waused. s„,c 1.v. St. L. D•cad
las, lireckies, Mass.
..1 ;. r -






iii :it t:,c 'pet -c: tI' III I;, • Hick . o•I 1;*1 - 
;4.1••.
( 1.1 1.4 :Ills! soc 
.1
-dills ill Ciird--1,1 
:11111
II) 11 1 11 11 CifIlti•:141111. :III(' 4 ,11 HIT 
1)1' 1 . I i 1r
1111' N111111 - 1' 1:t 1.1
i I.
.11 a I 1 'Mit'' tit 1:ctio alirea-1 id. I la;
 lila-- .ii .
11- (\ *I 1 1514.•i' :111 111 111111 l'.011‘111 ..h.' ‘‘.•
I'll I I 11 gli• .Nirc
1."111 51% III 1.1511, 1 1. .
tirs1-1.155`s. C\Itt'1.1(11('C' I :111 1 1 
:11c. . V, I
',I. 11 ill Ill kr 4 'WWII' 11 it II II.. .0 
MO.:WV 1111. .
%% ill :IC glad 1.41 c 11.-1.11 1% :tit altV 
1. 11 !-
a:I It :mit tenders 
•;. 1 ; •
4.11.110:14... \Vt. 11.,11 1,.1 ..1;•.:_ t •
-.1 I
- 
1 7.1161P.:; l•-.1. r;
II 4.H.4 1:1!1•••,. 
1/s, ,
g 1 1. If. tlirti I.1' Vi 
I..A‘,
•••11 !al(' :C.'. I ' I Ill -cc • 'It' tli
111 • - r or Lo)kaeir
i•ti•-•..1. ;t 7.0"CT •I


























LAWN TENNIS. BASE Hal..
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Soto ... t,iRi,5 40,. Iatoolt,11•01... 5oo4 Cog, g•• • '1 P •
$0 1•.111 SlOP Pill 51711 11•0••• I.., 110, •o.0
1 1 Sm •0 Negneweloo••. It .1.• 1 •- o .g.
I , •-..
E.▪ C. MEACHAM ARMS C9.. SJ.L,N
101111•.•••••••••• 110•0•110••••••••0••••• • •
A SURE one.; ; ;
known for 0 wears; :33 •
flhIMO F - I.Z.
p.p.,. • I i • 4•Fils..1.':••• • •1 1111!PC.
-T. IL BO &RD,-
Veteilnary Surgeon
LOCIIIttarllii llopkInsville,_
Office at John 6, Ellis' .c;itb!,-
Will Examine Your
Free ,,f 'hat ,.t-.
•ht TAX!! NO c. •
.\'‘,„, f
••••..-•
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101 1'H, . Ilk el,
11•0111 II It, Hi III 1.1 lc.Ill., 1 liar
day rtt hrning cvery
four weeks riug he year.
141. .5 t o,.. • r. of In It gra•Itoctr ft.lirbbe





IN Sr I. ̂ A ", \ • 1.11
go. o • ••










7,0'.' It r 1.011!,. or sir holt!. Itg•
•:.7, III Sc-m.,1;ct• •Iro• fg, CI: PI (Ill
• or it ,,:tf otoq
• ,o4 rreript of prier by the proop .
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t 1# •Ise I/
Ill
mancambeticTeialt et. wow cam
tbrt Ionian witJi frouble call cope,
?311z12e cant wash her doihez
Jo peed)oli she know3,
Iibankz Clairette Soaps
N.K.FALRBANK &CO. St. Louis.
d14...




















lit liday ;ills 111I1' 
clibtomer
l'tirrhaki.; 1'1 ill receive a
vrt.st.lif 1131;1,11w !-1 ii 1.1. ' if 1 koi .j11,1 reecivKi
xi i:1 suP;(1 Itt R...• 11.-1:1 ' u ct.• .it
IVI Orr I E., Q.; 11
Main Et., next door to 1it,
-\\C'2\j - g't•






5.4 ; C 1060 91/ /0
• .
11 1 4•1.1i1 ilk PH "•'.
11111 Sidq. (.. lit':  
Vaiti Ili CA. -1I . .
CALLIS & WALLA.
Ky.
.I.;: I. 0 !UT 
0.1inreiii f 'FlIIfltlUfl. Call en
Hopkinsville.
F Iit 11 71 dr•trat.'. Infs. Win-tee on east Vit.(' ark•vi le St.. In Itopti 'tor tile, K&,. •




FR.AZ,ii" T. GORMAN, tte.
 'aye mivod t Nr 1/47 iarters h-
fie t CI 1K
A.n11)4.vo, At- 3 to show and low
pricy:3 . A c(.11 w be appreciated.
'11.1% r',f .1% . 103. itlada St.
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• 4 -1.1c: 0,
your
The F. & G. Cash Bargain Store.
tith Street. The Ohl Itilei.tt Stow.
her the place.
1*(111(911-
Waste#6111M-:
ql•
•
